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This study is essentially a survey oriented study on “Evaluation of the Use
and Maintenanceof Water Supplyand SanitationSystem In Primary Schools”
constructed during Phase-I, i.e. 1992-1993. The study was initiated
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The local consulting firm Consulting Services and Associates was
assigned to carry out this study in conformity with TOR and objectives
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and how the study was carried out; (Ii) projected Thana wise findings

in details and (iii) general observations and recommendations based

on study.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction:

UNICEF, DPHE and DPE have been at work providing safe water and

sanitation in the primary schools. The organizationsconsider that provision

of safe water and proper sanitary latrine will enhance school enro~e.~t
particularly to grown up girl students. With these ideas in mind Phase—I

~ launched.DPHE was entrusted

to construct the latrines and water supply system as per approved designs

and drawings.

Objective of the study:

Water supply and sanitation facilities were constructed in 16 Thanas of

1089 schools during Phase—I construction period in 1992—93. Two types of

constructionssuch as Type—A & B were carried out. Type—A is a group of

two latrines-one for the male arid the other for the female, a tube well, a

hand pump, twin Øits, connected by Y—junction and Type—B is a group of® three latrines and an urinal. One latrine and one urinal are for the male

users and two latrines are for the female users having opposite entry. A

complete water and sewerageconnection system and facilities are common

features in both Types of A & B.

UNICEF and DPE decided to evaluate the use and maintenanceof water

supply and sanitation systemsand conditions of the structures which were
executed by DPH A a loca consuing ir was engaged to conduct

survey on 228 schools (as prop ed by CSA), out of 1089 schools in 16

Thanas in 4 Divisions.

r)CL,~c~o
Purpose of the study: ~

The purposeof the study was to assessthe construction quality of water

supply and sanitation systemconstructed during Phase—I, to determine the

level of usageswater and sanitation facilities by the boys, girls teachers

and any other users, the level of maintenanceof the facilities and the

methodology used, the level of knowledge of the students related to water,

sanitation and hygiene and degree of practice at school and at home, to





find out the frequency and type of hygiene education imparted to the

students by the teachers and others and to assessthe impact of facilities

on the girl attendancerate at schools.

Consultant’s Methodology and Conduct of Survey:

The sample size was determined as 228 out of 1089 schools where the

acceptability error is ±5%. The numberof schools surveyed were not equal

in all 16 Thanas since schools number are not equal in all Thanas. In

selecting schools, the sampling procedures 1,5,10,15... and likewise were

taken into account in question~of Type “A” and “B” selections. Also

surveyors were instructed to advise from TEO’s in question of survey of

schools, so that regional distribution of schools within a Thana are evenly

covered. -

Conduct of Field Survey : ~) ~

Seven sets of q estionnaire were developed to cover all the aspectsand

objectives set in the . Concerned U~TICEFofficials were requested to

give their opinion on the questionnaires.

The survey was carried out within 23 days starting from 1st of August to

23rd August 1994 in 228 schools out of 1089 schools in 16 Thanas and in

4 Divisions where water supply and latrine systems were constructed

during Phase—i period. Out of 228 schools surveyed 99 nos were type—A

while 129 nos were type—B.

The Division wise breakup are as follows:

Division Type-A - Type-B Total

Dhaka 21 20 41

Rajshahi 32 38 70

Chittagong 11 39 50

Khulna 35 32 67

Total 99 129 228





Survey Findings

The Thana wise survey findings were presentedin the report covering all

aspects such as number of schools surveyed in each Thana, types of

latrines surveyed such as Type—A arid Type—B iii details and presented in

text form. A summary of findings are presented bellow

I Latrine and Latrine Component

95% of the latrines are found funclioning while remaining 5% are

found in bad conditions.

88% of the doors are found in good condition while remaining 12%
are iii bad condition (these are sagged from the hinges! corroded)

~ / but these doors are repairable.

88% of the Y—junctiori are working properly while in 12% they are

serving both the pits. 58% of the taps installed were found in

working condition, while 42% taps are either broken or missing.

I Tube—Well

68% of the Tube—Wells in 4—Divisions were found in running

condition. Out of 68%, 55% of the T/Ws are giving sufficient yield

while 14% are producing lesser yield. 83% of the stairs leading the

T/W platform were found in good conditiori. The broken stairs (17%)

are repairable.

I Water Tank

Water tanks were constructed at an elevated platform so that water
flows inside the latrines by gravity through a pipe network system.

From Ihie survey findings it was found thaI 85% of the water tanks

were not leaking. The lank covers for 70% cases were found in good

condition and the remairiirig are either corroded (25%) or missing





I Use and maintenance

One of the important aspect of the survey was to investigate the

proper use & maintenanceof the installed facilities by the students,

teachers& others. The overall pictures as presentedby the survey

can be summarizedas followst

1) 71% of the students are using the latrines.

ii) 39% of the water tanks we~~~ieariedregularly while 61% were found
uncleaneci.

iii) 36% of the latrines were cleaned regularly by students, teachers &
others while 64% remained unatlended.

iv) Cleaning were done mostly by the students (88%). The teachers were

also found in cleaning the installations (11%).
v) Most of the installation were fo~nd locked after school hours (85%)

vi) The over all condition of the school environment were found clean

for 55% cases.

vi!) There was hardly any provision -f~ maiaenancetund for of the

schools (93%). Some schools generatefunds for maintenances(7%) by

their own initiatives.

N Level or Kricnvledge

Level of knowledge regarding safe water, hand washing after

defecation & before taking meal, water borne diseases, hygiene

• educaUon & practices were investigated. Most of the students were

—— found aware about safe water (86%), hand washing after defecation

(95%).

The students were found aware water borne diseases(68%), hygiene
education (56%). But itwas observed that personal health & hygiene

education could pot produce muCh impact among the students. Some

of the students were found untidy, bare footed (in most cases) etc.

~Jc~La

ui~c~~





I Girls Attendance

~L~3J~)

Conclusioni

It is observed from tile survey that most of the latrines constructed

during Phase—Imaiiitained proper workmanship and procedures, 68% of the

T/Ws are functioning properly, o,iJy 15% of the water tanks are ~

~ ~

education imparted seems adequate but some lapses were found in the

~ were found increased in all the

Tllanas. Another fact is revealed from thiestu~f~Thata1TTi~gi~I~’

sonie modification in the groupings i.e. they watite separate

latrines for thieni at a distance From boys’ installations and to be

suitable location. Also teachers iiiay be advised 1~lake more care and

motivate students for the use and maintenance of the installations.

The~teudance_were studied in the light of sanitary provisi~

in the schools. Tue students of class Ill, IV & V (grown up girl

students in the primary schools context) were studied for tills

purpose.Ten students from each classes (eachsections) were--~

as respondents.Our surveyors cll~pic~T~eattendance! enrolment

register from March/93 to March/94. There was an overall increase

of 11% in 4 Divisions where class Il’I had 12%, class IV had 10% and

class V had 9%. The increase vaxiestr~niDivision to Division. It was

increaseof girl’s attendancew~

mainly due to the provision of sanitary latrines.

The survey findings presentations were made in detail for each

Thaiia on the types of latrines surveyed, conditions of the

installations, use and niainteiiaiice by the users (students, teachers

arid others), hygiene education imparted to the students and impact

of girls attendance by provision of the sanitary latrilles and water

supply.

Photographic presentalioris for lati ines arid latrine cornponents, waler

tanks etc. are shown Jor some schools in the last part of this

Report.
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CHA?T!~R — I

Introduction

The Governmentof Bangladesh with the assistanceof UNICEF undertook a project

to construct water supply arid saiiitatiori facilities in the rural primary schools

all over Bangladesh and Department of Public health Engineering (DPI-IE) was

entrusted withi the construction of waler supply amid latrine system. Initially 1100
schools were planned to be taken up but later the facilities were constructed in

1089 schools. The remaining 11 schools did not have the facility becauseof other

i~easons.

The first phase was completed during 1992 — 1993. The l)epartinent of Primary

Education and UNlCl3F~decided to evaluate the use arid mnaintenarice of waler

supply and sanitation system which were executed under DPIIE.

Backgrouiid

Iii this regard UNICEF invited Coiisuhtirig Services & Associates(CSA) along with
other Firms to participate in the briefing session with a view to submit the

technical and financial offer for the said evaluation. Accordingly CSA submitted

the technical and Financial offer and subsequently were offered to perform the

work.

In the context of the project UNICEF amid the Departmeni of Primary Education

would evaluate the performance of the water supply and sanitation system in the

Primary Sclioofs and the knowledge and degree of practice of the students on

water, sanitation and hygiene : Phase —I of selected 16 Thianias in 1089 Primary

schools in 4 Divisions ( list of Tliannts for the first phase school sanitation

Program 1992—1993 is enclosed with the TOR ). The representative sample size

is to be determined by the Consultant so that the error is ±5%.

UNICEF, DPIIE and DPE have been at work providing safe water and sanitation

in the Primary schools during Phase — I construction of latrines and water

supply system ( also phase—It progranim is progressing ) and consider that

provisiomi of proper sanitary latrines and water supply will enhance school

enrolment particularly to grown up girl students. With these ideas in mind the

Phase—I prograni was launched.
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Objective & Scope of the study

As per program, the briefing session held on 15111 May, 94 was attended by the
Managing Director of CSA. There was a delailed discussion with Ms. Ayesha

Ilossain (Projeci Officer, WESS), Mr. Jaiiarigir Kabir (Program Officer, WESS) arid

Mr. Selirn Ahmed (Program Officer, Education Seclion) regarding the study. The

terms of reference for the planned evaluation was studied thoroughly and

accordingly detailed plan was worked out. The following are Ihe major tasks to
be achieved during the study

I To determine a sample size for tue survey so that the acceptability error

is +5%.

• To deteririltie the quality of water supply and sanitation system constructed

during phase—I. -

• To determine tile level of usage of waler and sanitation facilities by the

boys, girls, teachers and any others users respectively.

I To determine the level of maintenanceof the facilities and the methodology

used.

I To determine tile level of kriowledge of tue students related to water,

sanitation and hygiene and degree of practice at schoot and at home.

I to find out the frequency and type of hygiene education imparted to tile

students by teachers and others.

I To assessthe Jnlpact of Facilities on the girl altendance rate at schools.

I To provide suggeslions arid recommendationson the usefulness of water

supply and sanitation system.

Consultauit’s lask as per TOR/IR & tusks accomplished

Al! the tasks as mentioned in the ~vork plan and prepared on the basis of TOR
arid furiiishied in the Inception Report (IR), have been accomplished during the

period assigned for the job. Some tasks beyond tile TOR, which were found to

be necessary, have also been accomplished.
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Sample Size:

Out of 1089 nos of Waler Supply amid Sanitary Unit in 16 selected Thianas, a

suitable number of sample would be taken so thai the acceptability error is ±5%

To find out the sample size, the Following siatistical formula could be used

= (P ~ (1—P) ~I’z~) / e~
Where, p= proportion of positive responsefor the indicator.

Z= 1.96 (Z— value at 5% level of significance)

e= amount of admissible error.

If the tolal number of installation is Unite, then using the correction factor, the

sample size becomen, where

n = n’ / ( l+rl’/N)

Where ‘N’ is tile Total riuml,er of IrlstailatioFl. —

For a sample of 1089, tue estimate of proportion of defective sanitary ullil as 20%

as low or as high as 30, if tIme true proportion is 25 % (What we really do not

know and are, trying to find out)

Proport ion

Sample Size
With e= 0.05

So, out of 1089 rios of schools, 228 mios sarmiple or schools would be Laken for our

survey purpose. Though time no.of schools are rIot equal in all 16 Thanas so time

survey saniple should riot be equal for nU those Tilanas. The Tharma wise survey

sample are shown iii the next table
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Name of
Division

Name of
District

Name of
Thaiia

Sample Size

Rajshahi Bogra
Serajgonj
Natore
Ni I phamari

Gabtoli
Serajgonj
Singra
Nil phamar i

12
24
17
17

Total 70

Clii�tagong Brahnianbaria
Coiiiflla
Fetii
Chittagong

Brahmanbaria
Borura
Chiagalnaiya
Patiya

12
11

4
23

Total 50

Dhaka Dhaka
Shiariatpur
Tangail
Mymenis inighi

Dohiar
Shariatpur
Tatigail
Nanda1 1

6
10

6
19

Total 41

Khulna Kushitia
Khiu Lila
I3arisnl
Patuakhiahi

Kushitia
Pa i kghiachia
Dakergonj
Mir.jagonj.

12
15
34

6

Total 67

Grand Total 228

Selection of Schools for Survey

In selecting schools we have adopted the sampling procedure of taking into

account every 5th school from the chronological order of 1089 schools, i.e school

i~umbers1,5,10,15,20,...and like wise. In this way we have finally come to the

figure of 228 with some adjustments also time question of type “A” and type “B”

was considered.The field surveyors were instructed to contact the TEO for their

advise and suggestiomis. The field surveyors were asked to show the list of

schools to the respective TEO’s. TEO’s were requested to give their opinion on

the representative sample, location amid condition of schools etc. For any change

of school location for survey purpose their suggestions were soughil and survey

works were carried out accordingly.
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FieEd Survey

Out of 1089 primary schools 228 were surveyed. The list of schools surveyed is
attached in Annex—I

In conducting time survey CSA se1ecLe~ple. ut of which 15 are Diploma

Civil EngIneers, 2 graduate civil engineers, 4 field monitors (college students)
and 11 universIty graduates with several years of experiences. (list attached
herewith iii Annex —II)

In consistent to the Terms of Referenceof time study seven setsof questionnaires

were prepared which were finalized. UNICEF’S concernedofficials were requested
to give suggestion on the said questionnaire. The final forhis of seven sets of

questionnaireswere thoroughly appisisedwith the selectedsurveyors by method
of pre—testing. In this regard a short orientation course was cbnducted in the
CSA orfice Dhaka to train the said selected surveyors with a view to acquaint
with the program and to accomplish tile survey work successfully. Some model

tests were carried out at sites (primary school premises)and lt~was fascinating
that all the selected surveyors were very much concerned about their
responsibilities.

Time project co—ordinator gave a key note address to the field surveyors about
the broad and particular issues involved hi the survey work. Tue main topics
which covered the training programs were

I Briefing about questionnaires, observations and basic information sheets.

I Techniques of data collection.

• Pre—testingof questionmmaizes,observationisand basic information sheetsand
field training.

I Checking of filled questionnaires.

It is to be mentioned here that all the surveyors assigned to their respective
survey areas from 1st August, 1994. To nionitor the survey work two coordinator

(graduate engineers) have been deployed to make liaison with the field
surveyors.
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Surveyors were divided into 13 groups. They have conducted the survey within
22 —23 clays. All sets of questiommnmaires(Annex—IV) thus filled in and submitted

to the CSA oflice for processing and tabulation.

Control of quality Data

CSA adopted tile following measuresin order to ensure the quality of data in the
field

Time supervisors themselves visited 10% of the filled questionnaires arid the
observation sheets.

QlieslJonriaires filled in, irmtervie%vs, observation taken were checked by the
supervisors at random at tile field. If any errors or omission were found, the

questionnaires and observations sheets were returned to the respective

investigators for correction

‘Field Survey Data Analysis

All data and information of tile field survey were analyzed and presented

prirmlarily in tabular forms. Time contents of the tables were pre—outlined in line

with time requirenments.Variation of oI,servatioris mm different regions were marked

and showed in time final remnaj’ks arId findings.
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Survey t~indirIgs:

The survey findih~s are tabulated from the questionnaires filled in by the
sUrveyors. Tharia wise survey findings are presented in the text form below

DISTRICT : SHARIATPUR THANA SIIAIUATPUR SADAR

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I : 47
No. of school surveyed 10

Types of Latrines Surveyed A—4 Nos

B-6 Nos

Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (Detail in Table—i)
I All latrines surveyed are fourmd to be functioning.
I Pans of all 10 schools are in good condition.

I All doors are in good condition in respect to painting, corrosion etc.

• In 9 out of 10 schools, tue doors are in working condition, the remaining one is

found to be sagged from hinges.

I Y—junctions are working properly in 9 installatIons exceptone where it is serving

both the pits.

I The taps of 4 schools are working while other 6 are not functioning/missing.

In all ten schools it was found that tIme one,iatrine is kept reserved for time

teachers for all time irrespective of school hours arid the keys are kept with
them (teachers).

Tube—well

The survey findings are as follows

• 7 out of 10 T/Ws are functioning properly. In 2 T/Ws pipes are broken and one

not functioning at all.
I The working T/Ws are giving sufficient yield.

I The condition of all the stairs are found to be all right.
I The neighboring people are using water from tubewell.

Water tank

the survey findings are as follows
I 3 out of 10 water tanks are leaking.

• 3 water taps are fourld working, 7 others are damaged/missing.
I The quality of tank cover are found us follows : 5 are In good conditIon, 1 is fair
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CHAPTER — 2

Description of Type—A and Type B—school’s water and sanitary facifities

Type-A

Components

I A group of two latrines. One is for the male users and other one is for
female users having opposite entry.

• A tubewell with hand pump ( II 6 or Tara).

I The pump is installed on a high to be reached by stairs.

I A water tank with definite capacity.

• Water taps are provided boihi inside the latrines and also with the water

tank.

I Twin pits latrine system connected through Y—junction with cover.One is
in use and the other is reserved for future use and vice versa.

I A complele water and sewerageconnection system.

Type-B

Components

I Same descriptions as in Type—A exceptin the number of latrinesi.e a group
of three latrines and a urinal.One Iatfine and one urinal for the male users

arid other two latrines are for the female users having opposite entry.
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Survey findings:

The survey findings are tabulated from the questionnaires tilled in by the
surveyors. Thana wise survey findings are presentedin the text form below

bISTRICT SHARIATPUR TIIAI4A SIIARIATPUR SADAR

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I 47
No. of school surveyed 10
Types of Latrines Surveyed A—4 Nos

B-6 Nos

Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (J)etail in Table—i)
I All latrines surveyed are found to be functioning.
I Pans of all 10 schools are in good condition.
I All doors are-in good condition in respeci to painting, corrosion etc.

I In 9 out of 10 schools, time doors are iii working condition, the remaining one is
found to be saggedfrom hinges.

I Y—junctions are working properly in 9 installatIons exceptone where it is serving

both the pits.
• The taps of 4 schools are working while other 6 are not functioni~gjm1ssi~g.

_-~~ ~

In all ten schools it was found that the one,iatrine Is kept reserved for time - -.

teacher: fo~ :11 time irrespective of school hours and tIme leys ree kept with

Tube—well

The survey findings are as follows

I 7 out of 10 T/Ws are functioning properly. In 2 T/Ws pipes are broken and one
riot functioning at all.

• The working T/Ws are giving sufficient yield.
I The condition of all the stairs are found to be all right.
I The neighboring people are using water from tubewell.

Water tank

The survey findirigs are as follows
I 3 out of Jo water tanks are leaking.
I 3 water taps are found working, 7 others are damaged/missing.

I The quality of tank cover are found as follows 5 are In good conditIon, 1 is fair
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and 4 are in corroded/deformedcondition.
• Although the locking devices exists In time design biJi oUr surveyors could not

found any locks in all 10 cases.

Use arid Maintenance )
The observationsare as follows ( tail in Table—2):

• The active facilities are in use tIme 82% of stud nts and all the teachers
(representativesample 10 students from eac while 18% of the students
do not use tile latrine for various reasons such as their homesare very near to
the school, latrines are not so clean etc.

I 8 latrines are found clean while other 2 are dirly.That indicates 8 latrines are

fairly maintained while two others are maintained poorly.
I In 8 schools latrines are locked after school hours while other 2 remain open.

I The water tank is not cleaned regularly in all 10 cases.As a result water inside
the tank is dirty. From physical observationsit appearsthat tanks are not being

cleaned at periodical intervals indicating poor maintenance.
I generally speaking that there is lack of motivation from students for use and

maintenance and use of installations amid teachers take lesser initiatives to

organize time students for regular cleaning of the installations. -

I In all cases the school gets no fuild for maintenance.

hygiene Education

Survey findings are as follows
I There is little improvement regarding hygiene practices. From our survey it is

~ hygiene, water borne
diseases(58%) like diarrhoea etc (Detail in Table—3). But they do not practice
these in their daily life.

ri Most of liie students attend school bare footed. II is a normal practice to attend

school like this manner. Also economic condition forces them to do so.
I Most of the students have time knowledge (95%) of hand washing after defecation

and 98% wash hands before ta a! at home.

• Our surveyors did not find ti mnanua supplied under this program in most of
the schools.

Observation on the impact of Girls’ attendance

Ou ~v s veritied the school registers before and after initiatioñ~of the
program to find out time impact of girls altendance.From their observation, I was

‘round that there Is a marked increaseof girls attendance.Survey figu~resre al

that in all ten schools the ~iT1~ enmdanceIn~~i993 was 221 and in Ma ch
994 was 294 i.e increase of 33% (Detail in Tab!e—4, tot ~ III, IV & V).
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Our rveyors discussed these increment with the ~~ers,studentsannts
the community. The reasonsfor increase of girl enrolment In the prImar)~N

schools are tnatiy. Theseare : (I) Provisions of sanitation facillUes at schools (II) ‘\
Govt. program for increaseof students enrollment particularly at primary schools

different schemesarid me:sures (lii) The awarenessof the soci~i)

Also it is revealed from the survey that all the girt students (100%) prefer that
the latrine should be separatedfor bo iris . Group—B (Four units) may

l~llt~iip Into two oc s and should be constructed at a distance and at
convenient location.

Best school trout survey findings

Best School : Dakhin Maddapara, Union : Municipality Area, Type B
I The latrines are In use by the students/teachers.

I Construction quality is good. -

I All Water Taps are ifl running condition.

• T/W is giving sufficient yield.
I Teachersand studenls clean the latrines arid water tank regularly.

I LOGO was found In latrine wall.
I Instruction manual was found.

I Neighboring people use the T/W.
U Environment in the vicinity is not so clean.
I School authority gets no maintenancefund. -

DISTRICT : IMIAKA TIIANA DOllAR

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I 27
No. of school surveyed : 06

Types of Latrines Surveyed : B—6 Nos

Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (Detail in Table—i):
I All the latrines surveyed are found to be functioning.
I In all 6 schools the pans are in good condition.

• All doors are in good condition in respect to painting, corrosion etc.
I The doors of all 6 schools are in working condition.

• Y—junction are working properly in 5 installatIons excepi one where it Is serving
both the pits.

I The taps of 4 schools are working while other 2 are nol functioning/missing.
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In most of the schools it was found Ihat the teachers are keeping one latrine
reserved for themselvesfor all time irrespective of sclmool hours and time keys are
always found to be kept to the teachers.

Tube—well

Tile survey findings are as follows : -

I 4 out of 6 T/Ws are functioning properly. In 2 T/Wspipes are broken and one

is not functioning at all.
I Out of 4 working T/Ws 3 are giving sufficient yield of water.

• The condition of all the stairs are found to be all right.

Water tank

the survey findings are as follows

N All water tanks are functiojmlnmg proper!y ( Not leaking).
U All the 6 water taps are not working clue to damageor missing.
U time quality of tanlk covers are found as follows 4 are in good condition, and

2 are in corroded/deformed condition.
U There exists no locking system in 2 cases.

Use and Maintenance

The observations are as follows (Detail in Table—2):
I The active facilities are in use by the 67% oF students and all the teachers

(representativesample 10 studermis from each classes) while 33% of the students
do not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their homes ~re very near to
the school, latrines are not so clean etc. -

I 3 latrines are found clean while other 3 are dirty.Tliat indicates 3 latrines are

fairly maintained while 3 otheis are Imlairitained poorly.
I In 4 schools latrines are locked after school hours while other 2 remain open.
I The water tank is not cleaned regularly in 5 cases as a result water inside the

tank is dirty.
I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. it was

‘observed that there is lack of motivation from teacher side to organize tile

students for regular cleaning of time installations.

U In all cases the school gets no fund for maintenance.

hygiene Education

Survey findings are as follows
I There is very little improvement regarding hygiene_practices. Ftom survey it is

observed that 30% of the students are aware of personal hygiene, water borne
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diseases(60%) like diarrhoea etc (Detail in Table —3). But in many cases they do

not practice these in their daily life.
• Most of the students attend school bare footed. It is a normal practice to attend

school like manner. Also econorntc condition forces them to do so.
I Alt the students have knowledge about hand washing after defecatIon (100%) and

95% wash hands before taking meal at home.
I Our surveyors dlii not find the niaiiual supplied under this program.

Observation on the impact of (irJs’ attendance

Our surveyors verified the school registers before arid after initiation of the

program to find out the impact of girls attendance. From their observation, it was
found thai there is a marked increase of girls attendance.Survey figures reveal
that in all ten schools the girls attendancein March 1993 was 614 and in March 1994

was 679 i.e. increase ot 11% (Detail in Table—4, for Class III, IV & V).

Our surveyors discussed these increase with the teachers, students and parents of
the community.The reasonsfor increaseol girl enrolment in the primary schools are

many. These are as follows : (i) Provisions of sanitation facilitJe~at schools (II)
Govt. program for increase of studeuls enirolinnent particularly at prImary schools
through different schemes and mensujes (iii) The awarenessof the society as a

whole for education and better life.

Also it is revealed from the survey that Lime girl students prefer that the latrine
should be separatefor boys and girls . Group—B (Four units) may be spilt up into two
blocks and should be constructed nit a distance and at convenient location.

Best school from survey findings

‘School : Katakhail Primary School, Union : Sularpara, Type — B

I The latrines are in use by time students/teachers.

I Construction quality is good. — -

I Overall system is well maintained.

I Environment is neat and clean.
I T/W is easy to operate and giving sufficient yield.
I All Water Taps are in running condition.

I Students clean the latrines and water tank regularly.
I Neighboring people use time ‘17W.
I School authority gets rio maintenancefund.
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DISTRiCT : MYMENSINGLI TUANA NANDAIL

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I : 89
No. of school surveyed : 19
Types of Latrines Surveyed : A—16 Nos

B—3 t1os
Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (Detail in Table—i):
I All the 19 latrines are functioning.
I All the pans of 19 schools are in good condition.

I All time doors are In good condition in respect to painting, corrosion etc.
• 16 out of 19 schools, doors are in working condition, the remaining ~1are found to

be sagged from hinges or do nol lock from inside or outside.
I Y—junction are workirmg properly In 12 installations except 7 where it is serving

both the pits.
I The taps of 9 scimools are working while other 10 ate not functioning/missing.

Out of 19 schools, it was found in 3 schools that the teacherswere keeping one latrine

reserved for them for all time.

Tube—well

The survey findings are as follows : - -

I 13 out of 19 T/Ws are functionirmg properly while the other 6 are not functioning
due to non availability of washer in time Pump, non availability of nut bolts in the

Pump Head or Hardnessof the Tubewell.
I Out of 13 working T/Ws, 8 T/Ws are giving sufficient yield.
I The condition of all the stairs are found to be all right.
U In most cases time neighboring people are using water from tubewell.

Water tank

The survey findings are as follows
I Out of 19 water tanks, 2 are leaking.
I 3 water taps are found working, other 16 are damagedor misaing.

I The tank covers in 1 cases are not found properly while 18 are found in order.
I Locking system exists in all 19 cases.

U I
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Use and Maintenance

The observationsare as follows (Detail in Table—2):
U The active facilities are in use by the 66% of students and all the teachers

(representativesample 10 students from each classes) while 34% of the students do

not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their homes are very near to the

school, latrines are not so clean etc.
I 1 latrine is found clean while 18 others are dirty.That indicates 1 latrine is fairly

maintained while others 18 are poorly maintained.
I All the latrines are locked after school hours.
I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. The teachers

failed to organize the students for regular cleaning of the installations..
I The water tank is cleaned regularly in 2 schools while tank is not cleaned

regularly in rest of the 17 cases as a result water inside the tahk is very much
dirty indicating poor maintenance.

Hygiene Education

Survey findings are as follows
I There is very little improvement regarding hygiene practices. From survey it is

observed that 40% of the sludents are aware of personal hygiene, water borne
diseases(62%) like diarrhoea etc (Detail in Table —3). But in mafly cases they do

not practice these in their daily life.
I 85% of the students attend school bare footed. It Is a normal practice to attend

school like manner. Also economic condition fbrces them to do so.
I Most of the students have knowledge about hand washing after defecation (97%)

and 86% wash hands before taking meal at home.
I Our surveyors did not find tile nianual supplied under this program.

Observation on the impact of Girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified the school registers before and after initiation of the program
to find out the impact of girls attendance.From their observation, it was found that
there is a marked increase of girls attendance. Survey figures reveal that in all ten

schools the girls attendance In March 1993 was 562 and in March 1994 was 628 i.e
increase of 12% (Detail in Table—4, for Class III, IV & V).

Our surveyors discussed theseincreasewith tue teachers,studentsand parents of the
community.The reasonsfor increaseof girl enrolment in the primary schools are many.

These are as follows (i) Provisiorms of sanitation facilities at schools (ii) Govt.

program for Increaseof students enrollment particularly at primary schools through
different schemes arid measures (iii) The awarenessof the society as a whole for
education and better life.
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Also It is revealed from the survey that the girl students prefer that the latrine
should be separatefor boys and girls . Group—B (Four units) nia~be split up into two

blocks and should be conmstructecJat a distance and at convenient location.

Best school from survey findings :

Best SchooJ~JahangirnagarGovt Primary Schools, Union: Betagair, Type-B

• The latrines are in use by the students/teachers.
I Construction quality Is good.

I T/W is giving sufficient yield.

• Teachers and students clean the latrines and water tank regularly.
I Neighboring people use the T/W.
I School authorities have no maintenancefund.
I Teachers and students work together to maintain
• Students are aware of time hygiene educalion arid

daily life.

DISTRICT TANGAIL TUANA : TANGAIL SADAR

25
6

A-! Nos
13-5 Nos

the installations.
they try to practice it in their

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I
No. of school surveyed

Types of Latrines Surveyed

Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as foliows (Detail in Table—i)
I All paris are in good condition.

I All doors are iii good condition in respect to painting, corrosion etc.
I All doors are in working condition in respect to locking arrangementfrom both the

sides.
I Y—junction are working properly in 5 inslallalions except1 where it Is serving both

the pits. - -

I Taps of 3 schools are working while other 3 are not functioning/missing.

In all six schools it was found that the teacherswere keeping one latrine reserved for
them for all time irrespective of school hours and the keys always are found with the

teachers.

Tube—well

The survey findings are as follows :
I Out of 6 T/Ws, 5 are Functioning properly. Time other one is not functioning at all.
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U Out of working 5 T/Ws, 2 T/Ws are giving sufficient yield.
I The condition of stairs in 5 installations are found to be airight while in another

it is found damaged.
I In 2 cases the neighboring people are using water from one tubewell.

Water tank

The survey findings are as follows
• Out of 6 water tanks, 1 is leaking.
I 1 water tap is found working, 5 others are damaged/missing.
I The quality of tank covers are found as : 1 Is in good condition, and 1 is fair and

other 4 are In corroded/deformed condition.

I Locking system are found to be alright in 3 cases while the 3 others remain open.

Use and Maintenance

The observations are as follows (Detail iii Table—2)
I The active facilities are in use by the 59% of students and all the teachers

(representativesample 10 students from each classes)while 41% of the students do

not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their homes are very near to the
school, latrines are not so clean etc.

I Only 1 latrine is found clean while 5 others are dirty. That indicates I latrine Is

fairly maintained while others 5 are poorly maintained.
I In 3 schools latrines are locked afler school hours while other 3 remain open.

I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. The teachers
failed to organize the students for regular cleaning of the instailations..

I The water tank is cleaned regularly in 3 schools while 3 others are not cleaned

regularly as a result water inside time tank Is very much dirty indicating poor
maintenance.

Hygiene Education

Survey findings are as fol1ow~:
I There is very little Improvement regarding hygiene practices. From survey it is

observed that 47% of time students a~eaware of personal hygietie, water borne

diseases(47%) like diarrhoea etc (Detail in Table —3). But in many cases they do
not practice these in their daily life.

I Most of time students attend school bare footed. It is a normal practice to attend
school like manner. Also economic tondition forces them to do so.

I All the students have knowledge abouh hand washing after defecation (100%) and

97% wash hands before taking meal at home.

• Our surveyors did not find the mnaiiual supplied under this program.
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Observationon the impact of Girls’ attendance

Our surveyors yenned the school registers before rind after Initiation of the program
to find out the impact of girls attendance.From their observation, it was found that
there is a marked increase of girls attendance.Survey figures reveal that in all ten

schools the girls attendancein March 1993 was 277 and In March 1994 was 349 i.e.

increase of 26% (Detail in Table 4, for Class III, IV & V).

OUr surveyors discussedthese increasewith the teachers,students andparentsof the
community. The reasonsfor increaseof girl enrolment in the primary schools are many.

These are as follows : (I) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (II) Govt.
program for increase of studenits enrollment particularly at primary schools through
different schemesand measures (iii) ‘Fhie awarenessof the society as a whole for
education and better life.

Also it is revealed from the survey that all the girl students(100%) piefer that the
latrine should be separatefor boys and girls . Group—B (Four units) may be split up
into two blocks and should be constructed at a distance and at cortvenient location.

Best school from survey findings

It is difficult for us to asses the best school from survey findings as general standard

of the use & maintenanceand other aspectsare below than the average maintainedone
in other areas

J)ISTRICT : BOGRA TIIANA : GABTOLI

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I : 56
No. of school surveyed 12

Types of Latrines Surveyed : A—7 Nos
13-5 Nos

LatrIne & latrine component

The survey findings are as fohlQws (Detail in Table—!)
I All the latrines surveyed are found to be functioning.

• All pans are in good condition.
I All the doors are in good condition in respect to painting, corrosion etc.
I Y—junction are working properly iii 8 installations while other 4 are serving both

the pits.
I The taps of 10 schools are working while othie~2 are not functloning/ missing.

In all 12 schools it was found that time teacherskept one latrirte reserved for them for

all time irrespective of school hours arid time keys always found to be kept to time
teachers. - -
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Tube—well

The survey findings are follows
I Out of 12 T/Ws~4 are functioning properly. Other 8 T/Ws ~re not functioning

properly.

I The workIng 4 T/Ws are giving sufficient yield.
I The condition of stairs In 10 installations are found to be airight while in another

2 it is found damaged.

Water tank

The survey lindirigs are as follows
I Out of 12 water tanks, I is leaking.
I 2 waler taps are found working, oilier 10 are damaged/missing.

• The quality of tank covers are found as follows : 5 are in good condition, and 7
are fairly good.

I Although the locking devices exists in the design but our surveyors could not find
any locks in all 12 cases.

Use and Maintenance

The observations are as follows (Detail in Table—2)
• The active facilities are in use by the 65% of students and all the teachers

(representativesample 10 students from each classes) while 35% of the students do

not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their homes are very near to the
school, latrines are not so clean etc.

I 6 latrines are found clean while 6 others are dirty. That indicates 6 latrines are

fairly maintained while, others 5 are poorly maintained.
I In all 12 schools latrines are locked after school hours.

I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. The teachers
failed to organize the students for regular cleaning of the installations..

I The water tank is cleaned regularly in 9 schools while 3 olhers are not cleaned

regularly as a result water inside the tank is very much dirty indicating poor
maintenance.

I Only in 1 school the authority generatesmaintenancefund while in other 11 cases

such system does not exist.

Uygiene Education -

Survey findings are as follows
I There is very little improvement regarding hygiene practices. From survey it is

observed that 49% of the sludents are aware of personal hygiene, water borne

diseases (71%) like diarrhoea etc (Detail in Table —3). But in many cases they do
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not practice these in their daily life.

I Most of the students attend school bare fooled. It is a normal practice to attend

school like manner. Also economic condition forces them to do ~o.
I Most of the students have knowledge about hand washing after defecation (96%)

and 93% wash hands before taking meal at home.
I Our surveyors did not find the manual supplied under this program.

Observation on the impact of Girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified the school registers before and after initiation of the program
to find out the impact of girls attendance. From their observation, It was found that
there is a marked increase of girls attendance. Survey figures reveal that in all ten
schools the girls attendanceiii March 1993 was 573 and In March 1994 was 657 i.e.

increase of 15% (Detail in Table 4, for Class III, IV & V).

Our surveyors discussedtheseincreasewith the teachers,studentsand parents of the
community.The reasonsfor increase of girl enrolment in the primary schools are many.

These are as follows (1) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (Ii) Govt.

program for increase of students enrolment particularly at primary schools through
difFerent schemes and measures (iii) The awarenessof the society as a whole for
education and better life.

Also it is revealed from the survey that all the girl students (100%) prefer that the
latrine should be separatefor boys arid girls . Group—B (Four units) may be split up

into two blocks and should be constructed at a distance and at convenient location.

Best school from survey findiiigs

Best SchooI~Katamotrin Primary Schools, Union: BaIiadighJ, Type—A

I The latrines are in use by the students/teachers.
• Construction quality is fairly good.

I T/W is easy to operate with sufficient yield.
I Teachers and students clean the latrines and water tank at 7 days

• School authorities have no maintenancefund.

I Teachers and students work together to niaintairi the installations.
1 Students are aware of tire hygiene education arid they do practice it.
I Environment is neat and clean.

I Some cracks found in plastering work.

intervals.
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DISTRICT : SERAJGONJ TIJANA : SERAJGONJSAIJAR

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I : 113
No. of school surveyed 24

Types of Latrines Surveyed : A—b Nos

B-14 Nos

Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are follows (Detail in Table—i):
I All latrines surveyed are found to be functioning.

I Out of 24 schools, pans of 22 schools are in good condition while other 2 are in
bad condition.

I Out of 24 cases, the doors of 9 schools are in good condition hi respect to
painting, corrosion etc while other 15 are riot.

I Out of 24 schools, the doors of 22 schools are in working condition, the remaining
2 are found to be defective.

I Y—junction are working properly in 23 installations except one where it is serving

both the pits.
I The taps of 17 schools are working while other 7 are not functionlng/ missing.

In all 12 schools it was found that the teachiexsare keeping one latrine reserved for
them for all time irrespective of school hours and the keys always found to be kept
to the teachers, - - —- — -- -- -

Tube—well

‘rhe survey findings are as follows

I Out of 24 T/Ws, 11 are functioning properly. In most of other cases, there may be
technical defects exist between main bore hole and hand pump. The waler is not

corning through tire hand pump.

I Among tIre 11 working T/Ws, 7 are giving sufficient yield.
I The condition of 20 stairs are found to be defective, others are defective.

Water tank

‘The survey findings are as follows
I Out of 24 water tanks, 6 are leaking.

I 11 water laps are found working, other 13 are damaged/missing.
I The quality of tank covers are found as follows : 11 are in good condition, 8 are

fairly good and rest 5 are in corroded/deformed condition.

I Although the locking devices exist in the design but our surveyors could not found

any locks in all 24 cases.
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Use and Maintenance

The observations are as follows (Detail in ‘I’able—2):

I The active facilities are in use by the 76% of students and all the teachers

(representativesample 10 students from each cilasses)while 24% or the students do

not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their homes are very near to the
school, latrines are not so clean etc.

I 6 latrines are found clean while 18 others are dirly.That indicates 6 latrines are
fairly maintained while others 18 are poorly maintained.

I In 19 schools latrines are locked after school hours others are not.
I Poorly maintained and observed hack of motivation among students. The teachers

failed to organize the sluderits for regular cleaning of the installations..
I The water tank is cleaned regularly in 14 schools while 10 others are not cleaned

regularly as a result water inside the tank is very much dirty indicating poor
maintenance.

I In 2 cases school authorities generatemaintenancefund while in other 22 cases

~ucli system does not exist.

Hygiene Education

Survey findings are as follows

I There is little improvement regarding hygiene practices.From survey it is observed

that 45% of the students are aware of personal hygiene, water borne diseases

(70%) like diarrhoeaetc (Detail in Table —3). But in many casesthey do not practice
these in their daily life.

I Most of the students attend school bare footed. It is a normal practice to attend
school like manner. Also economic condition forces them to do so.

I Most of the students have knowledge about hand washing after defecation (97%)
and 90% wash hands before taking meal at hiome.

I Our surveyors did not find the manual supplied under this program.

Observation on the impact of girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified the school registers before and after Initiation of the program
to find out th~impact of girls attendance. From their observation, it was found that
there is a marked increase (7%) of girls attendance. Survey figures reveal that iii all

ten schools the girls attendance in March 1993 was 890 and in March 1994 was 955

(Detail in Table—4, for Class III, IV & V).

Our surveyors discussed theseincreasewith tire teachers,studentsand parents of the
community.The reasonsfor increaseof girl enrolment in the primary schools,are many.

These are as follows : (i) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (ii) Govt.

program for increase of students enrolment particularly at primary schools through
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ditferenit schemes and measures(iii) Tire awarenessof the socIet~kas a whole for
education and better life.

Also it is revealed from the survey that all the girl students (100%) prefer that the

latrine should be separatefor boys and girls . Group—B (Four units) may be split up
into two blocks and should be constructed al a distance and at convenient location.

Best school from survey findings

Best SchooI~Bahuka Govt. Primary Schools, Union: Ratankandal, Type—B

I The latrines are in use by tire students/teachers.
I Construction quality is fairly good.

• T/W is easy to operate with sufficient yield.
I Teachersand students clean the latrines and water tanks two times in a week.

I School authorities have maintenancefund (contribution from teachers).
I Teachersand students work together to maintain the installations.

I Students are aware of the hygiene education and they do practice these.

I Environment is very neat and clean.

DISTRICT : NATORI3

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I

No. of school surveyed

Types of Latrines Surveyed

TIIANA : SINGRA

84

17
A—jo Nos

13-7 l1os
Latrine & latrine component

‘fire survey findings are as fQllowS (Detail in Table—!)
• All latrines surveyed are found to be funclioning.

• All pans are in good condition.
I Out of 17 cases,the doors of I school is In good condition In respect

corrosion etc and others 16 are not.

I In all 17 schools, doors are mm working condition.
I Y—Junction are working properly in 16 installations while the other

both the pits.

I The taps of all 17 schools are working.

‘rube-well

to painting,

1 is serving

The survey findings are as follows
I Out of 17 T/Ws, 16 are functioning properly. In one casethe hand pump is removed

and kept Inside. The water Is being used from other near by sources.
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I The working 16 T/Ws are giving sufficient yield.
• The condition of 1~stairs are found to be airight and 4 others are in bad

condition.

Water tank

The survey findings are as follows
I No water tank is leaking.
I 1 water tap is found workng, other 16 are damaged/missing.

I The tank covers In 16 casesare in good condition, other one is damaged.

I The quality of tank covers are found as follows : 13 are in good condition, 3 are

fairly good and rest 1 is in corroded/deformed condition.

• Although the locking devices exists in the design but oUr sUrveyors could not
found any locks iii all 17 cases.

Use and Maintenance

The observations are as rollows

N The active facilities are in use by thie 66% of students and all tire teachers
(representativesample 10 students from each classes) while 34% of the students do

not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their homesar~very near to time
school, latrines are not so clean etc.

I 4 latrines are found clean while 13 others are dirty.Thiat indicates 4 latrines are
fairly maintained while others 13 are poorly maintained.

I in 19 schools latrines are locked alter school hours others are not.
I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation amonrg students. Tire teachers

failed to organize the students for regular cleaning of the installationrs.
I The water tank is cleaned regularly in 15 schools while 2 others are not cleaned

regularly as a result water inside the tank is very much dirty indicating poor

maintenance.
N In I caseschoolauthority generatesmaintenancefund while in other 16 casessuch

systenmi does not exist.

Hygiene Educalion

Survey findings are as follows
I There is little improvementregarding hygiene practices.From survey it is observed

that 46% of the students are aware of personal hygiene, water borne diseases

(65%) like diarrhoeaetc (Detail in Table —3). But in many cases they do not practice
these in their daily life.

I Most of the students attend school bare footed. It is a normal practice to attend

school like manner. Also economic condition forces them to do so.
I Most of tire students have knowledge about hand washing after defecation (95%)
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and 99% wash hands before taking meal at home.

I Our surveyors did not find the manual supplied under this program.

Observation on the impact of Girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified the school registers before and after initiation of the program
to find out the impact of girls attendance. From their observation, It was found that
there is a marked increase of girls attendance. Survey figures reveal that in all ten

schools the girls attendancein March 1993 was 659 and in March 1994 was 784 i.e
increase of 8% (Detail in Table—4, for Class III, IV & V).

Our surveyors discussedtheseincreasewith the teachers,students and parentsof the
community.The reasonsfor increaseof girl enrolment in the primary schools are many.
These are as follows : (1) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (ii) Govt.
program for increase of students enrolment particularly at primary schools through

different schemesand measures (iii) The awarenessof the society as a whole for
education and better life.

Also ii is revealed from the survey that all the girl students(100%) prefer that the

latrine should be separatefor boys and girls . Group—B (Four units) may be split up

into two blocks and should be constructed at a distance and at convenient location.

J3est school from survey findings

Best Sclioo1~Dhulauri Govt. Primary School Unkrn: Stierkola Type—B
I The latrines are in use by the students/teachers.

• Construction quality is fairly good.

• T/W is easy to operate with sufficient yield.
• Teachersand sludenis managethe maintenancefund together.

• Teachers and students woik together to maititain the installatioiis.

I Students are aware of the hygiene education and they do practice these.

I Environment is neat and clean.

DISTRICT : NILPIIAMARI TJIANA : NILPIJAMARI SADAR

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I 80

No, of school surveyed 17

Types of Latrines Surveyed : A-5 Nos

B-12 Nos
Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (Detail in Table—i)
I Out of 17 schools surveyed, the latrines of 5 schools are found to be functioning

properly and water is available in the taps inside.
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I Out of 17 schools, all the paris are in good condition.
I All doors are in good condition in respect to painting, corrosion etc.

• Out of 17 schools , the doors of 15 are in working condition, the remaining 2 are
found to be defective.

• Y—Junction are working properly in 12 installations. The other 5 are serving both

the pits.

In all 17 schools it was found that the teacherskept one latrine reserved fbr them for

all time irrespective of school houis and the keys always found to be kept to the

teachers.

Tube—well

The survey tindings are as follows
• Out ot 17 T/Ws, 16 are functioning properly.
I Among the 16 working T/Ws all are giving sufficient yield.

• The condition of 15 stairs are found to be alright others are defective~

Water tank

The survey findings are as follows

I 1 out of 17 water tanks are leaking.
I 11 water taps are found working, oilier 6 are damaged/missing.

I The quality of tank covers are found as follows 6 are in good condition, 7 are

fairly good and rest 5 are in corroded/~leformedcondition.
I Although the locking devices exists in the design but our surveyors could not

found any locks in all 17 cases,

Use and Maintenance

The observationsare as follows (l)etail in Table—2)

I The active facilities are in use by the 70% of students and all the teachers

(representativesample 10 students from each classes)while 30% of the students do

not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their homes are very near to the

school, latrines are not so clean etc.
I 3 latrines are found clean while 14 others are dirty. That indicates 3 latrines are

fairly niaintainied while others 14 are poorly maintained.

I In 15 schools latrines are locked afler school hours while others are not.
I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. The teachers

failed to organize the students for regular cleaning of the installations..

I The water tank is cleaned regularly in 2 schools while 15 others are not cleaned
regularly as a result water inside the tank is very much dirty indicating poor

maintenance.
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I In 1 caseschool authority generatesmaintenancefund while In other 16 casessuch

system does riot exist.

Hygiene Education

Survey findings are as follows -

I Thereis little improvement regarding hygiene practices.From survey It is observed --

that 58% of the students are aware of personal hygiene, water borne diseases

(71%) like diarrhoeaetc (Detail in Table —3). But in many cases they do not practice
these iii their daily life.

U Most of the students attend school bare footed. It is a normal practice to attend
school like manner. Also economic condition forces them to do so.

I Most of the students have knowledge about hand washing afler defecation (93%)

and 97% wash hands before taking meal at home.

N Our surveyors did not find the manual supplied under this program.

Observation on the impaci of Girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified Ihe school registers, before and after initiation of the program

to find out the impact of girls attendance. Fronir their observation, it was found that
there is a marked increase of girls atlenidance. Survey figures reveal thrat in all ten

schools the girls attendance in March [993 was 702 and in March 1994 was 760 i.e
increase of 8% (Detail mi Table—4, for Ciass III, IV & V).

Our surveyors discussedtheseincreasewilhi the~teachers,studentsand parentsof the
community. The reasonsfor increaseof girl enrolment in thie primary schools are many.

‘These are as follows : (i) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (ii) Govt.

program for increase of students enrolment particularly at primary schools throughi

different schemes arid measures (iii) Tire awarenessof time society as a whole for

education and belier life.

Also it is revealed from the survey that all tire girl students(100%) prefer that thie
latrine should be separatefor boys and girls . Group—B (Four units) may be split up

into two blocks and should be constructed at a distance and at convenient location.

Best school from survey findings

Best School: Bisniari Govt. Primary Schools, Union: Ramnagar, Type—B
I Construction quality is fairly good.

I T/W is easy to operate witir sufficient yield.

N Teachersand students clean tire latrines and water at regular intervals.
I School authorities have no mainterrancefund.

I They need fund for well malirterranice but tl;ey have no fund.
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U Teachersand sludents work together to maintain the installations.
I Students are aware of tire hygiene education and they do pr~mcticethese.

I Environmenl is very neat and clean.
U Some cracks found in plastering work.

DISTRICT : BRAIIMANBARIA TUANA : I3RAI1MAN1~ARIA SADAR

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I 55

No. of school surveyed 12

Types of Latrines Surveyed : A—2 Nos
B-b Nos

Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (I)etail in Table—I)
I All the latrines surveyed are found to be functioning.
I All tue pans are in good condition.

I Out of 12 cases the doors of 9 schools are in good condition in respect to painting,

corrosion etc and 3 others are not.
I All the doors are in working condition.

I Y—junctionr are working properly in 6 installations while other 6 are serving both

the pits.

I Taps of 6 schools are working wirile otirer 6 are non—functioning/missing.

In all 12 schools It was Found that tire teachers kept one [atrirre reserved for them for
all time irrespective of school hours and tire keys always found to be kept to the

teachers.In some casesit was observed that all tire latrines are locked during school
hours.

Tube—well : -

The survey findings are as follows
U 9 out of 12 T/Ws are functioning properly. In other most of tIme cases,there may

be technical defects exist betweeni main bore hole and hand pump. Water is not

conring through the hand pump. - - -

I Among the 9 working T/Ws all are giving sufficient yield.
I The condition of all the stairs are found o.k.

Water tank

The survey findings are as follows

U No water tanks is leaking.
I 2 water taps are found working, other 10 are damaged/missing.
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I The tank covers in all the cases exist but fitted wrongly. ‘The outlet of hand

tubewel! is fitted through a hole inside the water tank. So when cleaning is done

removal of hand pump becomes necessary.

Use and Maintenance(Detail in Table—2)

The observations are as follows

I The active facililies are in use by the 66% of students and all the teachers

(representativesample 10 students from each classes)while 34% of the students do
not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their homes are very near to the

school, latrines are not so clean etc.
• 1 latrine is found clean while 11 others are dirty. That indicates 1 latrine is fairly

maintained while others 11 are poorly maintained.
I In 12 schools latrines are locked after school hours while others are not.

I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. The teachers
failed to organize the students for regular cleaning of the installations..

I The water tank is not cleaned in all 12 casesas a result water inside the tank is
very much dirty indicating poor maintenance.

Hygiene Education

Survey findings are as follows
I There is little improvement regarding hygiene practices. From survey it is observed

that 60% of the students are aware of personal hygiene, water borne diseases

(74%) like diarrhoeaetc (l)etait iii ‘l’able —3). But in many casesthey do not practice
these in their daily life.

I Most of the students attend school bare footed. It is a normal practice to attend
school like manner, Also economic condition forces them to do so.

I Most of the students have knowledge about hand washing after defecation (95%)

and 98% wash hands before taking meal at home.
I Our surveyors did not find the manual supplied under this program.

Observation on the impact of girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified the school registers before and after initiation of the program
to find out the impact of girls attendance. From their observation, it was found that

there is a marked increase of girhs attendance. Survey figures reveal that in all ten

schools the girls attendance in March 1993 was 789 and in March 1994 was 916 i.e

increase of 16% (Detail in Table—4, for Class III, IV & V).

Our surveyors discussedthese Increasewith the teachers,studentsand parents of the
community.The reasonsfor increaseof girl enrolment in the primary schoolsare many.

These are as follows (i) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (ii) Govt.
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program for increase of students enrolment particularly at primar~fschools through

different schemes and measures (Hi) The awarenessof the society as a whole for
education and better life.

Also it is revealed from the survey that the guI students prefer that the latrine

should be separatefor boys and girls . Group—B (Four units) may be split up into two
blocks and should be constructed at a distance and at convenient location.

Best school from survey findings

Be5t Schoo.t~Bismnri Govt. Primary Schools, Union: Rarnnagur, Type—B

I Construction quality is very good.
I Teachers and students clean the latrines and water at regular intervals.
I School authorities generate maintenancefunds rromn their own fund.

I Students use school uniform and shoes.
I Students are aware of time hygiene education and they do practice these.
I Environment is very much neat & clean.

DISrFRICT : COMILLA TIIANA : BARURA

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I : 53

No. of school surveyed : 11
Types of Latrines Surveyed : A—I Nos

B—tO Nos
Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (Detail in Table—i):
1 All the latrines surveyed are found to be functioning.

I All pans are in good condition.
I All doors are in good condition iii respect to painting, corrosion etc.

I All doors are in working condition.

• Y—junction are working properly in 10 installations while other 1 is serving both

the pits.
I The taps of 10 schools are working while other i is not functloning/ missing.

In all 11 schools it was found that the teacherskept one latrine reserved for them for

all time irrespective of school hours and the keys always found to be kept to the
teachers.
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Tube—well

‘l’he survey findings are as follows

I 7 out of Ii T/Ws are functioning properly. In other most of tire cases,there may

be technical defects exist beiweeri main bore hole and hand putnp. Water is not
coming through the hand pump.

I Among the 7 working T/Ws, 6 are gIving sufficient yield. -= - -

I The condition of all the stairs are found to be alright.

Water lair k

Tire survey findings are as follows

I No Water tanks are leaking.
I 2 water taps are found working, 9 olirers are damaged/missing.

U The quality of tank covers are found as follows 2 are in good condition, 8 are
fairly good and rest 1 is in corrocled/ deformed condition.

Use and Maintenance

The observations are as follows (Detail in Table—2):
U The active facilities are iii use by tire 63% of students and all tire teachers

(representativesample 10 students from each classes)while 37% of the students do
not use time latrine for various reasonssuch as their homes are very near to the

school, latrines are riot so clean etc. - -

I 4 latrine is fourrd clean while 7 others are dirty. That indicates 4 latrines are

fairly maintained while others 7 are poorly maintained.
I In 11 schools latrines are locked after school hours while others are not.

I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation anrorrg students. The teachers

failed lo organize the students for regular cleaning of the installations..

‘I The water tank is cleaned regularly in 1 school while 10 others are not cleaned

regularly as a result water inside the tank is very much dirty indicating poor

maintenance.

Hygiene Education : -

Survey findings are as follows : -

I There is little improvement regarding hygiene practices.From survey it is observed

that 54% of the students are aware of personal hygiene, water borne diseases
(70%) like diarrhoeaetc (Detail in Table —3). Bul in many casesthey do not practice

these in their daily life.

The students were asked questions by our interviewers on such topic~and it is

in terestiiig to note that they were able to answer and explain these. But when they
were asked about the practice they remain silent.
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I Most of the students attend school bare footed. It is a normal practice to attend

school like manner. Also economic condition forces them to do so. -~

U Most of the students have knowledge about hand washing after defecation (93%)
and 99% wash hands before taking meal at home.

U Our surveyors dId not find the irianual supplied under this program.

Observation on the impact of girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified tire schoo registers before and after initiation of the program

to find out the impact of girls attendance. From their observation, it was found that

tirere is a marked increase of girls attendance.Survey figures reveal that in all ten
schools the girls attendancein March 1993 was 1005 and in March 1994 was 1172 i.e

increase of 17% (Detail in Tatile—4, for Class III, IV & V).

Our surveyors discussedthese increasewith the teachers,students and parentsof tire
community. The reasonsfor Increaseof girl enrolment in the primary schools are many.

These are as. follows : (i) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (ii) Govt.
program for increase of students enrolment particularly at primary schools through

different schemes arid measures (iii) Tire awarenessof the society as a whole for

education and better life.

Also it is revealed from the survey that all the girl students(100%) prefer that the
latrine should be separate[or boys amid girls . Group—B (Four units) may be split up

into two blocks and should be constructed at a distance and at convenient location.

Best school from survey findings

liest School: Joynagar Primary Schools, Union: Khusbash, Type—B
I Construction qualily is very good.

U T/W is easy to operate and gives sufficient yield.

I Teachersarid sludents clean tire latrines and water at regular intervals.

I School teachers kept tire 17W head in their custody after filling tire water tank.

I Students are very much aware of Ike hygiene education and they do practice

these.
I Environment is very much neat and clean.
I They need fund for maintenance.

DISTRICT : FENI TILANA : CIIAGOLNAYA

No. of latrine constructed during Phrase—I : 19
No. of school surveyed : 04

Types of Latrines Surveyed : A—2 Nos

B-2 No~
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Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (Detail in Table—i)

I All latrines surveyed are found to be functioning.

I Al! pans are in good condition.
I 3 out of 4 schools, the doors are in good condition in respect to painting, corrosion

etc.

I All doors are in working condition.

I Y—junction are working properly in all 4 installations.
I The taps of 2 schools are working while other 2 are non—functioning! missing.

Jn all 4 schools the teachers kept one latrine reserved for them for all time

irrespective of school hours and the keys always found to be kept to the teachers.

‘rube—well

l’he survey findings are as follows

I 1 out of 4 T/Ws are functioning propeily. In other, most of the cases, there may

be technical defects exist between iiialn bore hole and hand pump. Water is not
coming through the hand pump.

I 1 T/Ws is working and giving sulficieiit yield.
I The condition of 3 stairs are found to be airight.

Water tank

The survey findings are as follows
I 1 water tanks is leaking, other 3 are found to be alright.

I 1 water tap is found working, other 3 are damaged/missing.
I 2 tank cover are in good condition and the other 2 are missing

I Although the locking devices exist in the design but our surveyors could not found

any locking arrangementin those 2 cases.

Use and Maintenance

The observations are as follows (Detail in Table—2)
I The active facilities are in use by the 72% of students and all the teachers

(representativesample 10 students from each classes)while 28% of the students do
not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their homes are very near to the

school, latrines are not so clean etc.

I 1 latrine is found clean while 3 others are duty. That indicates 1 latrine is fairly
maintained while others 3 are poorly maintained.

I In 4 schools latrines are locked after school hours while others are not.

I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. The teachers
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I Most of the students attend school bare footed. It is a normal practice to attend

school like manner. Also economic condition forces them to do so.
I Most of the students have knowledge about hand washing after defecation (93%)

and 99% wash hands before taking meal at home.

I Our surveyors did fbi find the manual supplied under tins program.

Observation on the impact of girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified tire school registers before and after initiation of the program
to find out the impact of girls attendance. From their observation, It was found that
tlrere is a marked increase of girls attendance. Survey figures reveal that in all ten

schools the girls attendancein March 1993 was 1005 and in March 1994 was 1172 i.e

increase of 17% (Detail in Table—4, for Class III, IV & V).

Our surveyors discussed theseincreasewith the teachers,students and parents of tire
corrrmuriity, Tire reasonsfor Increaseof girl enrolment in the primary schools are marry.

These are as follows : (i) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (ii) Govt.

program for increase of students enrolment particularly a~primary schools through

different schemesarid measures (iii) Tire awarenessof the society as a whole for
education and better life.

Also it is revealed from tire survey that all the girl students(100%) prefer that the
latrine sirould be separatefor boys amid girls . Group—B (Four units) mnay be split UI)

into two blocks and should be constructed at a distance and at convenient location.

Best school from survey findings

Best School~Joynagar Primary Schools, Union: Khusbaslr, Type—B
I Construction quality is very good.
I .f/w is easy to operate and gives sufficient yield.

I Teachers and students clean tire latrines and water at regular intervals.
I School teachers kept the T/W head in their custody after filling the water tank.
U Students are very much aware of the hygiene education and they do practice

I liesa.

I Environment is very much neat arid cleamr.

I They need fund for maintenance.

DIs’rIUCT : FENI TILANA : CUAGOLNAYA

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I : 19

No. of school surveyed : 04
Types of Latrines Surveyed : A—2 Nos

B—2 Nos
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Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (Detail in Table—i)
I All latrines surveyed are found to be functioning.

I ALE pans are in good condition.

I 3 out of 4 schools, the doors are in good condition in respect to painting, corrosion

etc.
I All doors are in working condition.
I Y—junction are working properly in all 4 installations.

I The taps of 2 schools are working while other 2 are non—functioning! missing.

In all 4 schools the teachers kepi one latrine reserved for them for all time

irrespective of school hours and the keys always found to be kept to the teachers.

Tube—well

The survey findings are as follows

I 1 out of 4 T/Ws are functioning properly. In other, most of the cases, there may

be technical defects exist between main bore hole and hand pump. Water is not
coming through the hand pump.

I I T,IWs is working and giving sufficient yield.
I The condition of 3 stairs are found to be alright.

Water tank

The survey findings are as follows
I 1 water tanks is leaking, other 3 are round to be airight.

I I water tap is found working, other 3 are damaged/missing.

I 2 tank cover are in good condition and the other 2 are missing
I Although the locking devicesexist in the design but our surveyors could not found

any locking arrangementin those 2 cases.

Use and Maintenance

The observations are as follows (Detail in Table—2)

I The active facilities are in use by the 72% of students and all the teachers
(representativesample 10 students from eachi classes) while 28% of the students do
not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their homes are very near to the

school, latrines are not so clean etc.
I 1 latrine is found clean while 3 others are dirty. That indicates 1 latrine is fairly

maintained while others 3 are poorly maintained.
I In 4 schooLs latrines are locked after school hours while others are not.

I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. The teachers
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failed to organize the students for regular cleaning of the installations..
I The water tank Is cleaned regularly in 2 school while 2 others are not cleaned

regularly as a result water inside the tank is very much dirty indicating poor

maintenance.

Hygiene Education : - -

Survey findings are as follows
I There is little Improvementregarding hygiene practices.From survey it is observed

that 45% of the students are aware of personal hygiene, water borne diseases

(70%) like diarrhoeaetc (Detail in ‘l’able —3). But in many casesthey do not practice

these in their daily life.
I Most of the students attend school bare footed. It is a normal practice to attend

school like manner. Also economic condition forces them to do so.
I Most of thie students have knowledge about hand washing after defecation (95%)

and 98% wash hands before taking meal at home.
I Our surveyors did not find the manual supplied under this program.

Observation on the impact of girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified the school registers before and after initiation of the program
to find out the impact of girls attendance. From their observation, it was found that

there is a marked increase of girls attendance. Survey figures reveal that in all ten

schools the girls attendance in March 1993 was 23’1 arid in March 1994 was 246 i.e

increase of 5% (Detail in Table—4, for Class III, IV & V).

Our surveyors discussedtheseincreasewithi the teachers,students and parentsof the

community. The reasonsfor increaseof girl enrolment in the primary schools are many.

These are as follows : (i) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (ii) Govt.
program for increase of students enrolment particularly at primary schools through

different schemes arid measures (iii) The awarenessof the society as a whole for
education and better life.

Also it is revealed from the survey that all the girl students(l00%) prefer that the
latrine should be separatefor boys and girls . Group—B (Four units) may be split up

into two blocks and should be constructed at a distance and at convenient location.

Best school from survey findings

Best School~Joynagar Primary Schools, Union: Khusbash, 7’ype—Il

I Construction quality is good.
I Although there Is no tank cover in thie water tank, lime water tank is cleaned

regularly.
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U T/W is easy to operate and gives sufficient yield.

U Teachersand students clean the latrines and water at regular intervals.
U School teachers keep a pair of sandles and students are advised to use it.
U Students are very much aware of tine hygiene education arid they do practice

these.
I Good plastering.
I They need fund for maintenance.

EflS’rRICT CILITTAGONG TILANA : PATIA

No. of~latrineconstructed duriri~ Phase—I : 110
No. of school surveyed 23
Types of Latrines Surveyed : A—6 Nos

B-17 Nos

Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (Detail in Table—i):
U All the latrines surveyed are found to be functioning.

I All pans are in good conditioni.
I All doors are in good condition in respect to painting, corrosion etc.

I 20 out of 23 schools, the doors are iii working condition.

U Y—Junictionn are working properly in 19 installations while other 4 are serving both

the pits.
I Tire taps of 7 schools are working while oilier 16 are not functioning/missing.

In ~rll 23 schools It was found that tine teachers kept one latrine reserved for them for

all time irrespective of school hours and tire keys always found to be kept to the

teachers. -

Tube—well

The survey findings are as follows
I ii out of 23 T/Ws are functioning properly. In other, most of tine cases,there may

be technical defects exist between main bore hole and hand pump. Water Is not

coming through the hand punrp.
U Out of 1.1 working T/Ws 7 are giving sufficient yield.

I The condition of 19 stairs are found to be airighit others are found defective.

Waler tank

The survey findings are as follows :
U 11 out of 23 water tanks are leaking, 12 others are alilgirt,

I 7 water taps are found working, 16 others are dannaged/missing.
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I The quality of tank covers are found as follows : 5 are in good condItion, 12 are

fairly good and rest 5 are in corroded/ deformed condition and I Is missing.

• Although the locking devices exists in time design but our surveyors could not
found any locks In all 23 cases.

Use and Maintenance

The observations are as follows (Detail in Table—2)
I The active facilities are in use by the 79% of students and all the teachers

(representativesample 10 students from each classes)while 21% of the students do

not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their homes are very near to the
school, latrines are not so clean etc.

I 17 latrines are found clean while 6 others are dirty. That indicates 17 latrines are

fairly maintained while others 6 are poorly maintained.
I In 23 schooLs latrines are locked after school hours while othets are not.

I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. The teachers
failed to organize thie students for regular cleaning of the installations..

I The water tank is cleaned regularly in 12 school while 11 others are not cleaned

regularly as a result water inside time tank is very much dirty indicating poor

maintenmance.
I In 2 casesschool generatesmaintenance fund while In other 21 casessuch system

does not exist.

hygiene Education

Survey findings are as follows
I There is little improvementregarding hiygienepractices. From sutvey It is observed

that 64% of the students are aware of personal hygiene, water borne diseases

(72%) like diarrhoeaetc (Detail in Table —3). But in marty casesthey do not practice
these in their daily life.

I Most of time students attend school bare footed. It is a normal practice to attend

school like manner. Also economic condition forces them to do so.
I Most of the students have knowledge about hand washing after defecation (93%)

and 98% wash hands before taking meal at home.

I Our surveyors did not find the manual supplied under this program.

Observation on the impact of girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified the school registers before and after initiation of the program

to find out the impact or girls attendance. From their observation, it was found that
there is a marked increase of girls attendance.Survey figures reveal that in all ten

schools the girls attendance iii March 1993 was 965 and in March 1994 was 1028 I.e
increase of 7% (Delail in Table—4, for Class III, IV & V).
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Our surveyors discussedthese increasewith the teachers,studentsand parents of the
community. The reasonsfor increaseof girl enrolment in the primary schools are many.

‘l’hese are as follows : (i) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (ii) Govt.

program for increase of students enrolinient particularly at primary schools through
different schemes and measures (iii) The awareness of tire society as a whole for
education and better life.

Also it is revealed from the survey that all the girl students(100%) prefer that the

latrine should be separatefor boys and girls . Group—B (Four units) may be split up
into two blocks and should be constructed at a distance and at convenient location.

Best school from survey findings

Best ScJ;ooi~East Monsa Ashrafia Primary Schools, Union: Khusumpura, Type—B

U Construction quality is good.
I T/W is easy to operate and gives sufficient yield.

I Teachers and sludenits clean the latrines and water at regular intetvals.
I School teachers keep a pair of saddle and students are advised to use it.

I Students are very much aware of the hygiene education and they do practice

tirese.

I Good plastering work
I School teachers make extra prograrni once in a week after school on Sanitation

Program and Ilygiene practice.
I School committee gives neces~ajyfunds for maintenaince.

DISTRICT : KUSllTJ~\ THANA : KtJIISTIA SADAR

No~of latrine constructed during Phase—I : 56
No. of school surveyed : 12

Types of Latrines Surveyed : A—3 Nos

B-9 Nos
Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (Detail mr Table—i)
I All the latrines surveyed are found to be functioning.

I The pans of 10 schools out of 12 are in good condition.
I Doors of 11 schools are in good cOndition in respect to painting, corrosion etc.

I 11 out of 12 schools, the doors are in working condition, tire remaining one is

found out of order.
I Y—junctions are working properly in 8 installations out of 12 while the other 4 are

serving both the pits.
I The taps of 11 schools are working while other is non—functioning/missing.
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In most of the casesit was found that the teacherskept one latrine reserved for them
for all time irrespective of school hours and the keys always found to be kept to the
teachers.

Tube—well

The survey findings are as follows
I 12 out of 12 ‘r/ws are functioning properly and these are till most in good

conditions. All the platforms are found to be airight in respect of plaster etc.

I The working 10 T/Ws out of 12 T/Ws are giving sufficient yield.

I The condition of all the stairs are found to be alright.

I The neighboring people are using water from one tubewcll.

Water tank

Tue survey findings are as follows -

I 2 out of 12 water tanks are leaking.
I 8water taps are found working, other 6 are clamaged/missing.

I The quality of tank covers are found as follows 9 are in good condition, 3 are

fairly good.

I Although the locking devices exists iii time design but our sur~~eyorscould not
found any locks in all 12 cases.

Use and Maintenance

The observations are as follows (Detail in Table—2)
• The active facUities are in use by the 68% of students and all the teachers

(representativesample 10 students From each classes) while 32% of the students do

not use thie latrine for various reasonssuchi as their honies are very near to thme
school, latrines are not so clean etc.

I 7 latrines are found clean while 5 others are dirty. That indicates 7 latrines are

fairly maintained while others 5 are poorly maintained.
I In 10 schools latrines are locked after schiool hours while others are not.

• Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. The teachers
failed to organize the students for regular cleaning of the installations..

I The water tank is cleaned regularly in 5 schools while 7 others are not cleaned

regularly as a result water inside time tank is very much dirty indicating poor
main tenance.

Hygiene Education

Survey findings are as follows
I Thereis little improvementregarding imygiene practices.From survey it is observr’~1
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that 54% of the students are aware of personal hygiene, water borne diseases

(58%) like diarrhoeaetc (Detail in Table —3). But in many casesthey do not practice

these in their daily life.

I Most of the students attend school bare footed. It is a normal practice to attend

school like rmmanner. Also economic condition forces them to do so.
I Most of the stui:lents have knowledge about hmand washing after defecation (97%)

and 98% wash hands before taking meal at home.

I Our surveyors did not find the marmual supplied under thus program.

Observation on the impact of Girl’s attendance

Our surveyors verified the school registers before and after Initiation bf the program

to find out the impact of girls attermdance.From their observation, it was found that
there is a marked increase of girls attendance. Survey figures reveal that in all ten

schools the girls attendance in March 1993 was 720 and in March 1994 was 731 i.e

increase of 2% (Detail in Table—4, for Class III, Iv & V).

Our surveyors discussedthese increasewith time teachers,students andparentsof the

community. The reasonsfor increaseof girl enrolment in the primary schools are many.
These are as follows : (i) Provisions of sanitation facifities at schools (ii) Govt.

program for increase of students enrolment particularly at primary schools through

different schemes and measures (iii) The aWarenessof the society as a whole for
education and better life. -

Also it is revealed from the survey that all the girl studenls(100%) prefer that the

latrine should be separatefor boys and girls . Group—B (Four units) may be split up
into two blocks and should be constructed at. a distance and at convenient location.

Best school from survey findings

Best School: Khaja Nagar Primary Schools, Union: Jagati, Type—B
I Construction quality is good.
I T/W is easy to operate and gives sufficient yield.

I Teachers and students clean the latrines and water at regular intervals.
I Students are very much aware of the hygiene education and they do practice

t liese.

I Good plastering work
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DISTRICT : KIIULNA TIIANA : PAIKUACIIA

No. of latrine constructed during Phase-I 70

No. of school surveyed 15

Types of Latrines Surveyed A—il Nos

~—4 Nos
Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (Detail in Table—i)
I All the latrinnes surveyed are found to be functioning.

U The pans of all 11 schools are in good condition.
U Doors of 8 schoolare in good condition in respect to painting, corrosion etc while

the other 7 get stained! dis-coloured.
U Doors of 15 school are in workiirg condition, in respect of locking arrangement,

hinged condition etc.

I Y—junction are working properly inn 9 Installations While tine other 6 are serving

both the pits.

I The taps of 3 schools are working while other 12 are not functioning/missing.

In 13 out of 15 schools the teachers kept one latrine reserved for them for all time

irrespective of school hours and the keys always found to be kept to the teachers.

Tube—well

Tire survey findings are as follows : -

U 7 out of 15 T/Ws are functioning properly. Other 8 T/Ws are not working at all.
I 5 out of 7 working T/Ws are giving sufficient yield while the other 2 are giving

lesser yield.
I The condition of all the stairs are found to be alright.

I The neighboring people are using waler from tubewell. -

Water tank

The survey findings are as follows : -

I No water tanks are leaking.

1 2 water taps are found working, other 13 are damaged/missing.

I The quality of tank covers are found as follows 6 are in good condition, 3 are

fairly good and the rest 3 are iii corroded! deformed condition.
U Although the locking devices exist in the design but our surveyors could not found

any locks in all 12 cases.
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Use and Maintenance

The observations are as follows (Detail in Table—2)

I The active facilities are in use by the 76% of students and all the teachers

(representativesample 10 students from each classes)while 24% of the students do

not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their homes are very, near to the

school, latrines are not so clean elc.
I 8 latrines are found clean while 7 others are dirty. That indIcates 8 latrines are

fairly maintained while others 7 are poorly maintained.

I In 15 schools latrines are locked after school hours while others are not.

I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. The teachers
failed to organize the students for regular cleaning of the ins1a1I~tions..

I The water tank is cleaned regularly iii 12 schools whiile 3 others ~re not cleaned
regularly as a result water inside the tank is very much dirty indicating poor

maintenance.
I In 4 cases school auLhorilies germeratemaintenance fund while in other 21 cases

such system does not exist.

Hygiene Education

Survey findings are as follows

I There is little improvement regarding hygiene practices. From survey it is observed
that 65% of the studenuls are aware of personal hygiene, water borne diseases

(79%) like diarrhoeaetc (Detail in Table —3). But in many cases they do not practice

these In their daily life.
I Most of thie students attend school bare footed. It is a nornial practice to attend

school like manner. Also economic condition forces them to do so.
I Most of the students have knowledge about hand washing after defecation (94%)

and 97% wash hands before taking meal at home.

I Our surveyors did not find time manual supplied under thIs program.

Observation on the impact of girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified time school registers before and after Initiation of the program
to find out the Impact cf girls attendance. From their observation, it was found that

there is a marked increase of girls attendance, Survey figures reveal that In all ten

schools the girls attendance in March 1993 was 879 and In March 1994 was 924 i.e
increase of 5% (Detail in Table—4, for Class III, IV & V).

Our surveyors discussed theseincreasewith the teachers,studentsand parentsof the
community. The reasonsfor increaseof girl enrolmentin the primary schools are many.

These are as follows : (I) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (II) Govt.

program for increase of students enrolment paxticularly at primary schools through
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different schemes and measures (iii) The awarenessof the society as a whole for
education and better life.

Also it is revealed from thie survey thrnt the girl students prefer that the latrine

should be separatefor boys and girls . Group—B (Four units) may be split up into two
blocks and should be cormstructed at a distance and at convenient location.

Beet school from survey findings

Best Sclioo~BOG. 1111 Kathamari Piimary School Union: Lata, Type—A
I Construction quality is very good.

I Regularly Maintained.
I Teacher generatesmaintenancefund from examination fees.

I T/W is easy to operate and gives sufficient yield.
I Students are very much aware of time hygiene education and they do practice

these.
I Good plastering work

DISTRICT : BARISAL THANA : BAKERGANJ

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I : 166

No. of school surveyed 34
Type of Latrines Surveyed : A—19 Nos

13—15 Nos

Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are as follows (Detail in Table—i):
I All the pans of 34 schools are in good condition.

I Doors of 24 schools are in bad condition in respect to painting, corrosion etc. and

rennainming 10 are in good condition.
I In 24 out of 34 schools, the doors are in working condition, the remaining 10 are

found to be sagged from hinges or do not locked from inside or outside.

I Y—junction are working properJy in all 34 installations.

I The laps of 22 schools are working while other 12 are not functioning/missing.

It was observed that the teachers kept one latrine reserved for them. it is interesting
that one particular school (B t.vpe) is using I of the latrine unit as a library. Same

type of timings is happening for another school rvhzereone unit is usedfor store room.
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Tube—well

The survey findings are as follows
I 26 out of 34 T7Ws are functioning properly while the other 8 are not functioning

due to non availability of washer Inn the Pump,nut bolts in the Pump Head or

I-Iardnessof the Tubewell.
I 19 T/Ws are giving sufficient yield of waler than usual out of 26 working T/Ws.

I The condition of 15 school stairs are found to be airight other 19 are broken.

Water tank

The survey findings are as follows
I 8 out of 34 water Lanks are leaking.
1 5 water taps are found working, other 29 are damagedor missing.
U The quality of tank covers are found as follows : 9 are in good condition, 17 are

fairly good and the rest 8 are inn corroded! deformed condition.

I Although the locking devices exists in the design but our surveyors could not

found any locks in all 23 cases.

Use and Maintenance

Tine observations are as follows (iJetaU inn Table—2) -

I Tine active facilities are in use by the 71% of students and Etil the teachers

(representativesample 10 studenLs from each classes) while 29% of the students do

not use the latrine for various reasonssuch as their horries are vety near to the
school, latrines are not so clean etc.

I 9 latrines are found clean while 25 others are dirty. That indicates 9 latrines are

fairly maintained while others 25 are poorly maintained.
I In 23 schools latrines are locked after school hours while others are not.
I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. The teachers

failed to organize the students for regular cleaning of the insiallationis..

I The water tank is cleaned regularly in 1! sclnools while 23 others are not cleaned

regularly as a result water inside the tank is very much dirty indicating poor

maintenarn ce.
I Only in 1 school Lhe authoriLy generatesmaintenancefund while in other 33 cases

such system does not exists.

iJygiene Education

Survey findings are as follows
U There is little improvementregarding inygierre practices. From survey It is observed

that 75% of the students are aware of personal hygiene, water borne diseases

(70%) like diarrhoeaetc (Detail in Table —3). I3uL in many cases they do not practit~e
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these in their daily life.

I Most of the students attend school bare footed. It is ni normal practice to attend

school like manner. Also economnic condition forces them to do so.
I Most of the students have knowledge about hand washing after defecation (97%)

and 96% wash hands before taking meal at home.
I Our surveyors did not find time manual supplied under this program.

Observation on the impact of Girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified the school registers before and after Initiation of the program
to find out the impact of girls attendance. From their observation, It was found that

there is a marked increase of girls attendance. Survey figures reveal that in all ten
schools the girls attendance in March 1993 was 1660 and in March 1994 was 1780 i.e

increase of 7% (Detail in Table—4, for Class III, IV & V).

Our surveyors discussed theseincreasewith the teachers,studentsand parentsof the
community. The reasonsfor increaseof girl enrolment in the primary schools are nmany.

These are as follows (i) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (ii) Govt.

program for increase of students enrolmeimt particularly at primary schools through
different schemes and measures (lii) The awarenessof the society as a whole for

education amid better life.

Also it is revealed from the survey that all the girl students(100%) prefer that the

latrine should be separatefor boys and girls . droup—B (Four units) may be split up

into two blocks and should be constructed at a distance amid at convenient location.

Best school from survey lindings

Best School: West Charainuddin non Govt.Primary School Union:Chararnuddin, Type—B
I Construction quality is very good.

I Regularly Maintained.

I Teacher generatesmaintenancefuiid from examination fees.

I T/W is easy to operate and gives sufficient yield.

• Students are very much aware of the hygiene education and they do practice
t hese.

I Good plastering work .
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DISTRICT : PATUAKUALI TIIANA : MIRJAGONJ

No. of latrine constructed during Phase—I 31
No. of school surveyed : 06

Type of Latrines Surveyed A—2 Nos
B—4 Nos

Latrine & latrine component

The survey findings are follows (Detail in Table—i)

I All the pans are in good condition.
I Doors of 1 school is in bad condition in respect to painting, corrosion etc. and

remaining 5 are in good condition.

I In 4 out of 6 schools, the doors are in working condition, the remaining 2 are
found to be sagged from hinges or do not locked from inside or outside.

I Y—jurmction are working properly in all 6 installations.
I The taps of 4 schools are working while 2 others are not functioning! missing.

It was tound that the teachers kept one latrine reserved for them for all time
irrespective of school hours arid lime keys always found to be kept to the teachers.

Tube—well

The survey findings are as follows

I All 6 ‘r/ws are functioning properly.

~ 5 T/Ws are giving sufficient yield of water than usual out of 6 working T/Ws.
I The condition of 5 school stairs are lounci to be airight while the other one is

damaged. - -

Water tank

The survey findings are as follows

I No water tanks isleaking.
I All 6 water taps are found working.
I The tank covers iii all 6 cases are found to be alright.

I Locking system done properly in all 6 cases.

Use and Maintenance

‘Ike observationsare as follows (Detail in Table—2)
I The active facilities are in use by the 84% of students and all the teachers

(representativesample 10 students from each classes)while 16% of the students do

not use the lairine for various reasonssuch as their homes are very near to thf’
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school, latrines are not so clean etc.
I 4 latrines are found clean while 2 others are dirty. That Indicales 4 latrines are

fairly maintained while others 2 are poorly maintained.
I In 6 schools latrines are locked after school inours while others are not.

I Poorly maintained and observed lack of motivation among students. Tine teachers

failed to organize the students for regular cleaning of the installations..
I The water tank is cleaned regularly in 5 schools while 1 other is not cleaned

regularly as a result water inside the tarnk is very much dirty indicating poor

maintenance.
I only in 1 school the authority generatesmaintenancefund while in other 33 cases

such system does not exists. - -

Hygiene Education

Survey findings are as follows
I There is little improvementregarding hygienepractices. From survey it is observed

that 78% of the students are aware of personal hygiene, water borne diseases

(72%) like diarrhoeaetc (Detail in Table —3). But in many casesthey do not practice

these in their daily life.
I Most of the students attend school bare footed. It Is a normal practice to attend

school like nianner. Also economic condition forces them to do so.
• Most of the students have knowledge about hand washing after defecation (98%)

and 100% wash hands before taking meal at home.
I Our surveyors did not find the manual supplied under this program.

Observationnon tine impact of Girls’ attendance

Our surveyors verified the school registers before and after initiation of the program
to find out the impact of girls attendance. From their observation, it was found that

‘there is a marked increase of girls attendance. Survey figures reveal that in all ten

schools the girls attendance in March 1993 was 260 and in March 1994 was 279 i.e

increase of 7% (Detail in Table—4, for Class Ill, IV & v).

Our surveyors discussed theseincreasewith tine teachers,studentsand parents of the

community.The reasonsfor increaseof girl enrolnient in the primary schools are many.

These are as follows : (i) Provisions of sanitation facilities at schools (li) Govt.
program for increase of students enrolment. particularly at primary schools through

different schemes and measures (iii) The awarenessof the society as a whole for
education and better life.

Also ii is revealed from tine suivey that all line girl studennts(l00%) prefer that the

latrine should be separatefor boys and girls . Group—B (Four units) may be split up

unto two blocks and should be constructed at a distance and at convenient location.
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Best school from survey findings

Best School Chaita Govt. Primary School Union: Madliabkhali, Type—B

I Construction quality is very good.
I Regularly Maintained.
U Teacher generatesmaintenancefund from examination fees.

U T/W is easy to operate and gives sufficient yield.
I Students are very much aware of the hygiene education and they do practice

these. - - ---~ -

I Good plastering.

I Overall neat & clean environment.
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CHAPTER - 3

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND FINI)INOS

Survey on 228 scinools by our surveyors reveal tine following summarized facts

Latrines

a. Most of tine latrines were construcled maintaining proper workmanship and

proceeduresand linus we can conclude that they are within acceptable limit.
Some are found to be defective having no proper alignment, lacks neatness,

smoothness,uneven openings beneath tine roof etc.

b. In almost all cases pans are properly fixed and found in good condition.

c. About 80% of doors are inn good condition inn respect to workability, corrosion,

painting etc. Some doors are found to be saggedfrom hinges and door locks are
not in proper place, but defective doors are repairable.

ci. “Y~—junctionof the latrines are working properly for most cases ( approximately

88%) of latrines while in some cases (approx.12% cases) it is serving both the

pits. Our surveyors could not find the gate valves for 12% cases.

e. The taps inside the latrines are in most cases (70%) damaged/missing.

f. In most cases the sclnools teachers are keeping one latrine reserved for

themselves

Tubewells

1. About 70% of tubewells are functioning properly. For non—functidning tubewells,

it is observed that there niay be some technical difficulties exist between
main bore hole and hand pump U 6. Water is not coming through the hand pump.

In these caseslatrines are being used by taking water from other T/Ws or

ponds. To rectify the technical dlefficulties for non functioning T/Ws (Suction

problem between tine main bore hole arid the pump head) need careful studies.

Also it was observed that the school authorities do not approach to the local

DPIIE offices or any tubewell mechanic for repair.

2. It is observedthat the handling of tine Tara Tubewell is difficUlt particularly

for the children.
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3. It is observed thai in few scimools hand pump ( No. 6) of the tubewell is kept
under the custody of the school authority! headmasterto avoid stealing.

4. The platform and stairs in most of time tubewells are in good condition.

5. The stairs are steep — not easy to climb for the children.

Water tank

1. About 15% tanks are leaking.

2. The plastering condition or the W/T are within acceptablelimit.

3. About 70% of taps connected with the waler tank are damaged! stolen,
consequently permanenUyclosed.

4. The tank cover for T0% casesare found to be in good condition. Other 30% tank

cover got corroded! deformed! damaged/missing.

5. In many cases the outlet of hand pump is fitted with the water tank by making

hole rather than making a “U” cut provision oim the tank cover. In this case

removal of hand pump is needed in order to open the lid. This type of

arrangementhas lessened the interest and probability of cleaning the water
lank.

6. It is seen that the water from time lank is not always used for drinking

purpose. Only iii some casesit is found Ihat lime children do drink water from

the water laimk

7. It takes about 3—5 days to consumea full tank. The reasonsmay be — (1) lesser

useof waler than anticipated (ii) rmon—functiouingof waler laps (70% damaged).

Use & Maintenance

1. Survey reveals that the majority of time students (71%) do use the latrines. 36%
of the latrirmes were cleaned regularly by the students, teachers and others

while 64% remained unattended. Cleammirig operations were mostly done by the

students (88%), teachers(11%) and by others (1%). The broken and missing taps

(42%) are not usually replaced. For such cases, the users bring water from

outside sources. The pans are not cleaned by detergent or ashes and as a

result stains are observed iii time paims.
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2. 39% oF the water tanks were cleaned iegulaiiy while 61% were found urmcleaned

i.e. riot maintained. It was observed limat a thick layer of dirt wete accumulated

at time bottom of these umicleaued/unatterided water tanks.

3. II is found thai time school autlmorities seemim to be unaware to seek technical
assislancefrom DPJIE iii case of repair of tubewell. They hardly appoint any

tubewell nimecimanic for repair. ‘l’lmei e is lack of Inmilialives from the schools

author ilies for repair amid main leniance.

4. The poor maintenanceof time installations are mainly due to lack of motivation

aniorig the students. Time teachers are failing or showing less interest to
motivate time students for periodic cleaning oF water tank, latrines and also the

~chool premises. - - - -

5. 85% of the school latrines were found locked after school hours. The intention
is clear i.e. to prevent outsiders to use the latrines. The overall conditions of
time school enmvirommrnerml were found clean for 55% cases.

6. In mimost cases there is rio ~iovisiorm of soap or ashes for hand washing

purposes. But the chiild.rerm wash their hands with mud & water. Few schools

provide sandals at the door step of the latrines.

7. There was hardly any provisiorm for miiaimilenarmce fund for the schools (93%).

Some schools generate FummcJs for mainleiiarmces (7%) by their own initiatives.

hygiene Educalioni

I. Most of the students were found aware about safe water (86%), hand washing
after defecation (95%), water borne deseases(68%), hygiene education (56%). But

it was observed that personal imeahLhm amid hygiene education couid not make

much impact among lime studermt~.They are not ripplyumg these things in their

daily life. They are com~ninmgto school bni-e fooled (100% iii rural context), hairs

not Li jmmned, nails are dirt stricken, clothes are riot cleaned etc. II seemsthat
the teacheis laded to nimolivale LIme students about general education, imygieiie

practices arid time use of latrines and Lube wells.

2. Our surveyors did not find aiiy soap or ashes to clean hands after use of

latrines in almost all cases.But students do wash lhieir lmanmds with plain water

and sometimmme with mud & ~valei (96%) aFter deficationi. 95% of lhe studermtswash

their hands before takimmg meals.
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3. The manual which was given to scinool authorities to facilitate the hygiene
education program do not exist iii most of the schools. Manuals were found in

about 3% schools only.

Impact on girls attendance

One of the achievement of linis school sanitatiorn program is that the girls
attendarnce has increased considerably (tine percentage of attendance varies in

Thanasanti Thanawiserepresentation was projected earlier) in almost every school
which is admitted by all the school authorities. Tine matter is also verified by

inspecting the attendance register by our surveyors.(Delail in table—4). The

students of class III, IV & V (grown up girl students in the primary schools
context) were studied for this purpose. Our surveyors clnecked the attendance/
enrolment register from March/93 to lviaich/94. There was an overall increaseof 11%

in 4 Divisions where class III had 12%, class IV had 10% and class V had 9%. rrIIe

increasevaries from Division to Division. 11 was reported by the respondentsthat
increase of girl’s attendance was maijity due to the provision of sanitary latrines.

Our surveyors discussedtheseincrease with line leachers,students arid parents of

tine community. Time reasornsfor imncreaseof girl enrolment inn the primary scinools

are many. These are as follows (i) Provisions of saniLation faciiities at schools,

(ii) Govt. programnie for increase of students enrolnieni particularly at priiiuiry

scinools through different schemesanid measures(lii) The awarenessof the sociely
as a whole for educationi and beLier life.

All the girl studemnis prefei separation of latrines u nits and line unit for thenni

sinould be located in conven~enlplaces.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

From the observations, facts and survey findings for Phase—Iconstruction of water

supply and sanitation syslem in tine selected primary schools, OSA would like to
make the following recommendations

Latrine & latrine components -~ ~___-~—— -~

1. The school authorities may be asked by the DPE to repair minor defects, re—
• — • . .

installation ôriv~ter taps, correction of tine functioning of the Y—joints etc. From

our survey, there is a feeling that DPIIE or other body should maintain or
provide funds for recurrin~ expenditures for rnain~eflance,~Ttj~s~s1T~

ex~iicitlothi:scJnool aullioxilies thai tJne installations belong tolinem and thiey

DPE may tie—up tIne mainLemmammceof IRe installations with their fi nmancial support

to tine school. - - -

2. Since inn most cases onne latrine is fouind to be reserved for time teachers and

the girls want segregation of line system, new type of grouping may be

formulated. It p::s b 4 units into 2 groups and time tubeivcIl~.

3. Keeping hand pump inside line house may mnol be discouraged but reinislallaliomn

must be ensuted during scinool hours.

4. Tank lid should be corrected or changed where ii is difficult to open.

5. DPE should take tine responsibility for hygiene pronmioliori amom~gtine teachers

arid students. ‘Fine school inspectors must play ann imnportaiil role to ensure

disciplirnes arid cleannhirnessby making regular visits amid discussing issues like

this.

6. Technical problems in tine installations that is un tubewells, storage tanks,

latrimies must be addressed by tine local l)PIIE staff. Tine school autinorities may

be advised to approach Lime local DPUE whnern aiiy repair is beyond their control.

7. It is suggested that UNICEF~soIlier (local WAT/SAN cornimmitteesmay be tide up)

program may be linked up with line primary school sanitation program to

augment hygiene educationm and general cleanliness.
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8. School authorities should be advised by the OPE to keep the manual inside the
school -- -~

9. Teachersshould be advised more oni general cleanliness, personal hygiene and
they should enforce these to time students through motivation.

10. Sleep design of stairs may be revised in future planning of ihstal!ations.

11. Writing on sanitation should be provided at every installation (preferably logo
type)

12. A pleasant design may be loriiiulated correcting and re—organizing all elements

by competentarchitects.

In this regard CSA W0UI(l like to suggesi third. provision of thinner slanting roof
with overhang thmal prolecis wails front rain ammd weatherand first class expose

l,rick work at time exterior may give better look amid will he congruous with the

rural settings.
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25%
3

75%
2

50%
0

0%
4

100%
0 4 0 3 1 4

0% 100 0% 75% 25% 100%
0

0%
2 2 1 3 3

50% 50% 25% 75% 75%
1

25%
1

25%
0

0%
4 Path 23 6 17 11

.48%
12

52%
17

74%
5

22%
23

100%
0 23 0 20 3 19

0% 100 0% 87% 13% 83%
4

17%
7 16 11 12 19

30% 70% 4.8% 52% 83%
4

17%
7

30%
4

17%
Div. To~1 50 11 39 12 38

24% [ 76%

29
58%

18
36%

50
‘100%

0 50 0 43 7 39
0% 100 0% 86% ‘14% 78%

11
22%

25 25 28 21 45
50% 50% 56% 44% 90%

5
10%

21
46%

5
10%

KHUINA
‘I Kn*k~a 12 3 9 2

17%
10

83%
9

75%
3

25%
12

100%
0 10 2 11 1 8

0% 83% 17% 92% 8% 67%
4

33%
U 1 11 0 12

92% 8% 92% 0% 100%
0

0%
10

83%
1

8%
2 Pa.gfia~hs 15 11 4 0

0%
15

100%
9

~%
6

40%
15

100%
0 11 4 15 0 9

0% 73% 27% 100% 0% 60%
6

40%
3 12 7 8 15

20% 80% 47% 53% 100%
0

0%
5

33%
2

13%
3 Bak~rgaaj 34 ‘19 15 8

24%
26

76%
16

47%
8

2.4%
3.4

100%
0 3.~ 0 24 10 34

0% 100 0% 71% 29% 100%
0

0%
21 12 26 8 15

65% 35% 76% 24% 44%
19

56%
19

56%
7

21%

4Mrjagonj 6 2 4 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 4 2 6 0 4 2 6 0 5 ‘1 5 1

, 100% 0% 1~ 0% 1~ 0% 100 0% 57% 33% 100% 0% 67% 33% 100% 0% 83% 17% 83% ‘17%

Div. To~i 67

Tht~i •.‘ ~.

35 32

99’~29

16 51
24% 76%

~“ ~‘ 186-.
15% 1 85%

40
60%

.I59~
70%

17
25%
56

25%

57
10(1%

~

95%

0 61 6 54 13 57
0% 91% 9% 81% 19% 85%
-i,, ~ ~: = 2~8 186

5% ~%% 4% 88% ‘12%I 88%

10
15%
4~2

12%

40 27 50 16 47
60% 40% 75% 24% 70%

~5 1.54 73:1 190
58% 42% 68% 32%I 83%

20 39
30% ~‘-‘3~’1 125
17% I 55%

11

, 16%
32,

I 14%



L
1 Gabtoll 56 12 7 5 235 125 9 3 6 6 12 0 0 12 0 12 0 1 11

65% 35% 75% 25% 50% 50% 100% 0% 0% 100% 0% 100% 0% 8% 92%
2 Scxa~goaJ 113 24 10 14 545

76%
‘115

24%
10

42%
14

58%
6

25%
18

75%
‘19

79%
5

2.1%
0

0%
19

79%
5

21%
11

46%
13

54%
2

3%
22

92%
3 Slugra 84 17 10 7 336

66%
176

34%
15

88%
2

12%
4

24%
13

76%
17

100%
0

0%
0

0%
‘17

100%
0

0%
9

53%
8

47%
1

6%
16

94%
4 1~{Uphamarx 80 17 5

‘

12 357
70%

153
30%

2
‘12%

15
88%

3
18%

14
82%

15
83%

1
6%

-

1
6%

15
88%

2
12%

11
63%

6
35%

1
6%

16
94%

Div. To~aI 333 70 32 38 ‘1473
70%

629
30%

36
51%

34
49%

19
27%

51
73%

63
90%

6
9%

1
1%

63 [
90% I

7
‘10%

43
61%

27
39%

.5
7%

65
93%

CIJITTAGONG ‘

‘1 Bca.hma~b*rj& 55 12 2 10 237
66%

123
34%

0
0%

12
100%

1
8%

11
92%

12
10(1%

0
0%

0
0%

12
100%

0
0%

12
100%

0
0%

0
0%

12
100%

2 ~ 53 11 1 10 208
63%

122
37%

1
9%

10
91%

4
36%

7
64%

11
100%

0
0%

0
0%

11
100%

0
0%

2
18%

9
82%

0
0%

11
100%

3 ~agz.Lna~ya 19 4 2 2 86
72%

34
28%

2
50%

2
50%

1
25%

3
75%

4
100%

0
0%

0
0%

4
100%

0
0%

3
75%

1
25%

0
0%

4
100%

4 Path 110 23 6 17 548
79%

142
21%

12
52%

11
48%

17
74%

6
26%

21
100%

3
0%

0
0%

23
100%

0
0%

17
74%

6
26%

2
9%

21
91%

Div. Ta~i 237 50 11 39 1079
72%

421
28%

15
30%

35
70~

21
46%

27
54%

50
100%

0
0%

0
0%

50
100%

0
0%

34
68%

16
32%

2
4%

48
96%

KHULNA
1 Ka,bth 56 12 3 9 7.45 115 5 7 7 5 10 2 0 10 2 6 6 0 12

68% 32% 42% 58% 58% 42% 83% 17% 0% 83% 17% 50% 50% 0% 100%
2 P~kgha~.a 70 15 11 4 341 109 8 7 8 7 15 0 0 15 0 13 2 4 11

76% 24% 53% 47% 53% 47% 100% 0% 0% 100% 0% 87% 13% 27% 73%
3 Baker’~,n~ 166 34 19 15 728 292 11 23 9 25 21 9 2 23 11 10 24 1 33

- 71% ~ 32% 68% 26% 74% 68% 26% 6% 68% 32% 29% 71% 3% 97%
4 Mfrj2goaj 31 6 2 4 ‘152 28 5 1 4 2 6 0 0 6 0 2 4 1 5

84% 16% 83% 17% 67% 33% 100% 0% 0% 100% 0% 33% 67% 17% 83%~
Div. Total 321 67 35 32 1466 544 29 38 ~ 39 1 -5-4 ii 2 54 13 31 36 6 61

73% 27% 43% 57% 42% 58% I 81% 16% 3% 81% 19% 46% 54% 9% 91%
1083. 218 59 _ 4867 1975 ~. j4Q 23 145 ~Q 25 3 201 27 ~ ‘103 15 ‘213

I 71% 29% 39% - 61% 36% 64% 88% jl% 1% 88% 12% 53% 45% 7% 93%

D!IAKA
1 D’oh,ar

2 Shariatpur

3 Ta~gai1

4 ~and.ai.1

Div. To~l

W5’JIAHJ

TABLE—2

27 6 0 6 121 59 1 5 3 3 4 2 0 4 2 3 3 0 6
67% 33% 17% 83% 50% 50% 67% 33% 0% 67% 33% 50% 50% 0% 100%

41 10 4 6 2.45 55 2 8 8 2 8 2 0 8 2 4 5 0 10
32% ‘18% 20% 80% 80% 20% 30% 20% 0% 80% 20% 40% 60% 0% 100%

25 6 1 5 196 74 3 3 1 5 2 4 0 3 3 2 4 2 4,
59% 41% 50% 50% 17% 83% 33% .57% 0% 50% 50% 33% 67% 33% 67%

89 19 16 3 377 193 2 17 1 18 19 0 0 19 0 8 11 0 19
— ________ 66% 34% 11% 89% 5% 95% 100% 0% 0% 100% 0% 42% 58% 0% 100%
188 -~ 41 21 20 349 381 8 33 13 28 33 ~i - 0 34 7 17 24 2 39

89% 31% 20% 80% 32% 68% 80% 20% 0% 83% 17% 41% 59% - - 5% 95%



LEVEL OF KNOWLEDGE TAE[E-3
SL No. Nameof

Thzn~
To~aJ

no.of
achool

Snx-vry
Sample

Type Sale Wacer
Knowledge

Hand WL~h1ng
after dcficatlon
(k~osled~c)

Hand Wa.thlng
before ~ng
meal

~now1.sdZe of
wa~crborne
d1aeaz.~

Kno’~4edge
hy~e~e
ed~ea~o~

oi

A I B I Y~ I No Yea I No I Y~ No I Yea I No Yea I No

DHAKA
1 Dohar 27 6 0 6 48 12

80% 20%
60 0

100% 0%
57 3

95% 5%
36 24

60% 40%
18

30%
42

70%
2 Sharia~pur 47 10 4 6 85 15

85% ‘15%
95 5

95% 5%
98 2

98% 2%
58 42

58% 42%
39

39%
61

61%
3 Taogall 25 6 1 5 54 6 60 0 58 2 28 32 28 32

- 90% 10% 100% 0% 97% 3% 41% 53% 41% 53%
4 Nandail 89 19 16 3 170 20

89% ‘11%
185 5
97% 3%

164 26
86% ‘14%

118 72
62% 38%

76
40%

114
60%

r
I

Dlv. To~aJ 188 41 21 20 357 53
8’7% ‘13%

400 10
~ ~

377 33
n~ g~

240 170
59% 41%

161
39%

249
61%

RAJSHABI
1 CabrotI 56 12 7 5 93 27

78% 23%
113 5
96% 4%

111 9
93% 3%

35 35
71% 29%

59
49%

61
51%

2
~

Serajtoa~ ‘113 24 10 14 18
93% 8%

232 8
97% 3%

215 25
90% 10%

169 72
70% 30%

106
45%

1.32
55%

3 Slogra 84 17 10 7 142 28
84% 16%

161 9
95% 5%

168 2
99% 1%

110 60
65% 35%

78
46%

92
54%

4

(~
I

Nllpbama.r~

Dlv. Toeai

30

333

17

70

5

- 32

‘12

38

130 40
76% 24%

‘ 587 113
84% 16%

158 12
93% 7%
666 34
95% 5%

165 5
97% 3%
659 41
94% 6%

121 49
71% 29%
485 216
69% 31%

96
58%

‘ 343
, :

72
42%
357

51%

(2HJYMGONG
1 Brahinanb*xla 55 12 2 10 ‘ 83 37

69% 31%
114 6
95% 5%

118 2
98% 2%

39 31
74% 26%

72
60%

48
40%

2 Barura 53 11 1 10 83 27
75% 2.5%

102 8
93% 7%

107 3
97% 3%

77 33
70% 30%

59
54%

51
46%

3 ~agalna1ya 19 4 2 2 33 7
83% 18%

3-8 2
95% 5%

39 1
98% 3%

28 12
70% 30%

18
45%

22
55%

4 Path 110 23 6 17 202 28
88% 12%

215 15
93% 1%

225 S
96% 2%

166 64
72% 22%

148
64%

82
36%

Div. To~.I 237 - 50 11 39 4121 99
80% 20%

469 I 31
~4% 1 6%

489 11
98% 2%

360 140
72% 22%

297
59%

203
41%

Kff[~LNA
1 Knabth 56 12 3 9 96 22

82% 18%
116 4
97% 3%

117 2
96% 2%

69 Si
58% 43%

63
54%

55
46%

2. Palkgh.acb* 70 15 11 4 142 8
95% 5%

141 9
94% 6%

147 3
98% 2%

118 32
79% 21%

96
65%

52
35%

3 Bakr’p.nJ 166 34 19 15 315 25
93% 7%

330 10
91% 3%

328 12
96% 4%

23.8 102
70% 30%

256
75%

84
25%

4 Mlr~gonj 31 6 2 4 52 8 58 2 60 0 43 17 47 13
87% ‘13% 97% 3% 100% 0% 72% 23% 78% 22%

,

D1v~Total

Tot~. ‘

I

323

W81

67 35 32

- ‘ 228 ~, 99~ ~ 1.29

I I

607 53 645 25
91% 9% 96% 4%
~952-’~a, -2~ -‘ 190
86% 14% 96% 4%

652 17
97% 3%
2117 ‘1~-
95% 4%

468 202
70% 30%

- -‘ 728-
68% 32%

466
70%

--,J267 ‘

56%

204
30%
101~’
-4-4%

10
2txiden~fruel each~h ool Were tn cervlcwed.



GIRLS ATI’ENDANCE TABLE-4
SI
No.

Nameof
Tliana

Survey
Sample

Class- 111[,,,,,,,,
Marci~’1March Increase!
1993 I 1994 Decrease

March
1993

Class- IV

March Increase!
1991 Decrease

March

1993

Class- V
.

March [i~r~se!

1991 Decrease
March

1993

Total

March
1994

Increase!
Decrease

DHAKA
I Dohar 6 235 243 8 199 240 41 180 196 16 ~14 679 65

(2 shifts) 3% 21% 9% i1%
2 Shariatpur 10 76 106 30 75 105 30 70 83 13 22! 294 73

39% 40% 19% 33%
3 Tangail 6 98 125 27 102 [35 33 77 89 12 277 349 72

28% 32% 16% 26%
4 Nandail 19 240 273 33 202 190 -12 120 165 45 562 628 66

14% -6% 38% 12%
Div Total ‘ 41 6-19 747 98 [~1 ~0 92 147 533 86 1674 1950 276

15% 16% 19% 16%
R&JSHAHL

1 Gabtoli 12 236 286 50 187 214 27 150 157 7 ~73 657 8!
21% 1-1% 5% 15%

2 Serajgonj 24 407 435 28 263 306 43 220 214 -6 ~90 955 65
7% 16% -3% 7%

3 Singra 17 247 318 71 211 252 41 201 214 13 659 784 125
29% 19% 6% 19%

4 Nilphamari 17 210 222 - 12 235 260 25 257 278 21 02 760 58
6% 11% 8% 8%

IDiv.Total 70 1100 1261 161 896 1032 136 828 863 35 2821 3156 332
15% 15% 4% 12%

CI IITrAG ON G
I l3rahmanbaria 12 323 380 57 266 302 36 200 - 234 34 789 916 127

(2 shifts) 18% 14% 17% 16%
2 IJarura 11 422 533 111 329 364 35 251 275 21 1005 1172 167

(2sFiifLs) 26% 11% 8% 17%
3 £hagalnaiya 4 85 93 8 77 79 2 72 74 2 134 246 12

9% 3% 3% 5%
4 Patia 23 362 368 6 305 335 30 298 325 27 Q65 1028 63

2% 10% 9% 7%
Div. Total 50 1192 1374 182 977 1080 103 824 908 SI 2993 3362 369

15% 11% 10% 12%
KIIULNA

I Kushtia 12 238 225 -13 25’l 268 l’l 228 238 10 ho 731 11
-5% 6% 1% 2%

2 Paikghacha 15 357 385 28 226 276 -10 236 263 27 879 924 45
8% -3% 11% 5%

3 Bakerganj 34 612 658 16 534 576 42 514 516 32 lti6O 1780 - 120
8% 8% 6% 7%

4 Mirjagonj 6 98 118 20 100 81 -16 62 77 15 260 279 19
20% -16% 24% 7%



Annex—I/ 1

1~ISTOF SChOOLS FOR SURV1~Y PROGRAMME

Division:Kht~1na Distrjct~ icusirru~ --

Si.
No. Thana Union Nno or School

District: kushtla
I, Sadar
2. Sadar
3. Sadar
4, Sad~r
5. Sadar
6. Sadar
1, Sadar
8. S*dar
9. Sadar

10. Sadar
II. Sadar
12. Sadar

Hatoshhoripur
Jagati
Monohardia
Abdalpur
Jawdia
Pat iksbari
Jsirckhy
Abdi Ipur
Gosa indurgapur
U J angr am
Uonohordia
Cosaindurgapur

Baherboaildha P.S
Khsjsnsgar P.S.
Radhanagar P.S.
Pants Pars P.S.
Khordo Bskhol PS
U~zi1a PS
Jsirckhy PS
Sugrlbpur PS
Sangkardia PS
Durbachars PS
Nrishlngrapur PS
Arpars PS

District: Kbulna
13, Palkgacha
14. P~lkgachs
15. Palkgacha
IS. Palbgschs
I!, Paikgachs
18, Psilgacha
19, Psikgscha
20. Pkgschs
2!. PailgaCha
22. P~ihg~cha
23. P~ikgacha
24. Psikgacha
25. Psikgacba
26, Pailgacha
21, Paikgacha

KapI iruni
10 No.Oarikhall
tATA No. 3
Kipi iruni
4 No. Deluti
Rijuhi
5 No.Soladans
9 Ho.Chandkhsli
IS No,Garikhali
liskore
4 No. Dalut
Haridali
Godaipur
5 No.Soladana
God~ipur

I No,Usdhabkhsli
6 No.Usjidbsris
S.Subjdkh~1 I
3 No.Amra~achha
3 NoArragachia
2 Ho.Uirjagani

Nalus
Char ad I
Angania
Oharpasha
Bhsrpasha
Char ad I

Shehananpur PS
Amirpur PS
BGG.HH Kathanari PS
K.H. Adarsha PS
Udsyanbiddapit PS
Sreeksntopur North PS
Parshimari PS
Ho.421KDS GPS
51 No.Bsgulárchak PS
Lsxmikhols GPS
Radh~nagar GPS
Haridaskathi GPS
Paikgachs OPS
Charbandha OPS
Gopalpur GPS

North Chalta PS
post Judbarchsr
Subldkhall hndar
S . Bat ubun is
East Sraenagar
Vhikskhsli

Nalua Board OPS
Haltahat GPS
Jalisha Daspar~
lsxn ipasha
Uttar Krishnakathl
Halts Suratmeror iii

\

Di st
28.
29.
30.
31
32.
33.

Dist
34,
35.
36.
31.
38.
39.

Pat uikhali
~irjsganj
Wirjaganj
Uirjaganj
lflrj~gsnj
IJirjaganj
lAir jaganj

Bar isil
Bakerganj
Bakerganj
Bakerganj
Bakerganj
Bskerganj
Bakerganj



Annex—! of Page-2

51.
No. Thana Union Miii of School

40 Uakargsnj Kalaskati Satalls
41, Bakerganj kalaskati khudrekat I
42. Bakorganj Rangasree Bahedurpur Agabaker
43. Bakerganj Rangesree 123 Shayrpur Kerarla
44. Baksrganj Padrishibpur Feruque NGPS
45. Bakerganj Padrlshibpur Beshbunla Raghunpur
46. Bekergenj Padrishibpur Durgapur GPS
47, Bekerganj Neamati Kaplia Pohlymanghal
48. Bakerganj Nearati Ruperghure
49, Bakerganj Neamati . Dabus Rannag5r
50. Bakergeni Garuria Khairabad
SI, Oakergan~ Garuria Charsarasdi Batigram
52. Bakerganj Garuria South Baligrem
53. Bakerganj Durgapasa DurpasS GPS
54. Bakerg*nj Kabsi L~xnipasa PS
55. Bakerganj Kabal Centre She llghonl
56. Bakerganj Kabal East Shaflghoni GPS
51, Bakerganj Ksbai South Kabal
58. Bekerg~nj Far idpur Boie lAshal GPS
59. Bekerganj Dudhal Gone Krlshnakatl GPS
60. Bakergsnj Dudhel East Sharshe GPS
61, Bakerganj Kolaskati Bagdla Wieb GPS
62. Bakorganj Derial Uttumpur OPS
63. Bakerganj Nalua Halua AKU H.Attchd.
64. Bakergsnj Oar is! 28 het Dariel GPS
65. Bekerganj Bharpasa Dudhal Uow GPS
66. Bakerganj Charameddi hst Chara~eddi
67. Bekerganj Chararaddi Shatikhol~ OPS



Annex—i c~f Page—3

iv is ion Ch it agoflg

Si.
No. Thina

District: Feni
68, Chag~Inaiye
69. Chagslnalya
10, Chagalnalya
71. Chagalhaiys

IAohameya
Rudhanegar
Gopel
Suyapur

Miii or School

No.5 North Joshpur
Wokamia PrI. No.41
~inga1Wore No.55
Quri~1

Diatrict: Couliha
12. Berura
73. Barura
74, Barura
75, Barurs
76. Berura
17, Barura
78. Rarur5
19. Barura
80, Berura
81, Barura
82. Barure

Khosbssh( s)4
Jhahar(s) No.5
Paihgacha 15 No.
Adds
Peilgacha 14 Mo.
Gahirpur
Bhabanlpur iS.
Juan 8 No.North
N.Payalgacha IS
4 No.Khoshbash a
A ODA

DajamarS
Chato Berara
Wandartal I
Poib~1sh Ideal
85 No.Khalurls
Jauksar
Age roxgren
Wukundapur
88Ho.Varul I.A.Chy.
Joynagar GPS
Aushdis GPS

103. Path
104. PeEls
105, Petia

Char Is khye
Kho r n a
Ohaighat

Char lakhya GPS
Huraffarabad Sahid Sritee
Ohs Ighat

Union

District: Chittigong
83, Patia poureshava Behulee
84. Pat is Kelisahar Ratanpur Dighirpar
85, PeEls BNo.Kashialsh Yandargao
86. Path 6No.Kusumpurs Than~ Wohira GPS
81. Pet is Kusumpura E.Uonoshe Ashraf Is
88. PeEls Jangail Khan tThaimpura
89. PeEls to No.Dhahghat Bagdandi fl.S. GPS
90. Pat Is Dhalghat Ishar Khahn
91. Path Slkhalbeha Kalorpol
92. Path Sikhalbsha Deepkahar Wore
93. Pat ha IlNo.Haidagao S. Haidegao
94, Pat is Shovondandi Shoshang Santlniketen
95. Patia Ashlys Ashiya
96, pat is 1 No.flri Dakhin Ushiayara
91. Patis Berohia Welgore
98, PeEls 12 No. Haidgion 102 haidgeon
99, Patia Kolgeon Chapore
100. Pelts Shovandandi Kurangirl OPS
lOt. Pat is Chanhera Chauhare Jot lab
102. Pat ii 2 No.Barauthan Bareuthan OPS

Distr
108,
101.
108.

~ct: Brahuanbaria
Brahmanbsr is
Brahmanbar Is
Br a hranb a r is

Natbau (North)
Pet tan
Shohi Ipure(s)

Thalisra (w) No.3
Wise ur a
Bet bsria Bayragisha



SI.

Anhex—1 of Page—4

No. Thins Union Maui of School

109. Brahranbarhi Uunicp. Humaysn Kabhr No.13
110.
III.

Brshranberis
Brshmsnbarja

~epura(North)
Pourashava

Ulrjapur No 18
Pairtsia (N)

II?.
113.

Brshmanb~ris
Brshnanbaria

Wajhishpur
Talshahsr hst

Fethepur Reshipar~
Waishair GPS

114.
115.

Brehmanbsria
Brshnsnbarjs

Isapur (North)
Arishadha (5)

Uohamredpur No.40
Bazar Chsrtsla

116. Brehmanbaris Natal H Bhatpara
Ill. Brahranbsria Pattan Wonipur



Annex-i or Page—S

Division:iijshahi
Si.
No. Thins

District: Bogra
118. Gebtail
119. Gabtali
120. Gabtsih
121. Gabtali
122. Gabtali
123. Gabtali
124. Gabtalh
125. Gabtsli
126. Gabteli
121. GabEeli
128. GabEahi
129. Gabtahl

Wohisaban
Wohisaban
Ksgoyer
Dakshinpara
Hoshipur
S on a roy
Sonsroy
NapelEahy
Bal hadighi
Ballad 1gb
Our g ah at t a
Gabtal I

Don Sonakenis
Wisindana GPS

Aulkechokay
Lang loo
Be gb a r I
Atbaris GPS
Buritoha
Repeitaly GPS
Kaisihetts OPS
Kit snob in
Chukbnrs
Unchurky

Khokshebsr
Khokshabar I
Pale shb a r I
Kundepukur
Gosagrem
Tupaneri
Sone ray
Sona ray
Ramnegar
Etakhoha
Kochoket a
Kochokata
Char ikhoh a
C.Sersnjsni
C.Saranjanl
Pancho Puqur
Char bkhohs

Shukash
Dab Is
Dsh ha
Italy
Kale.
Ks lam
Hat handhs
Chsnary
Chamary
Is lore
Sherkola
S I ngrs
Singrs
Chaogram
Chatardighi
RanenendoK.
Italy

Wosurud Gorgsrum
Gob indapur
Pslashbanl GPS
North Baispara No.58
Rsmcols Battoli
Rsmgonj GPS
Chalk Dubuhhs
Dsrwanl GPS
Bisnori OPS
Dskhin Kanielkata
Dondori GPS
B~iitp~r~
Chirikhoha
Nat lb Chsprs WAll
B.Oanga Chat tapir
Utrah Soshi
Dale iarbezar

Ba lows
Dshie GPS
Blash
Shikschora
Ks lam
Chedpur
Dighshgram
Bahadurpur
Rani Uegsr
Soto Bruhatl Wohenpur
Dhuhaurb GPS
Tamur Hawgs
Kotusbari
Parar~
Remnagar
Wa 1 kur
huh GPS

Union Kius of School

DIstrict: Nilpha.ari
130. Mhiphemarl
131. Nilpharsrl
132. NihphamarI
133. Hilphanani
134. Nhlphararh
135. Hhlphamsrb
136. Hiipharari
131. Hilpharari
138. Nilphemarb
139. Hiiphanari
140. Nilphemari
141. Nilpharari
142, Nilphamari
143. Nhlpharsri
144. Nilphamari
145. Nhlphamani
148. Hllpharsrh
Ditrict: Nators
Ill. Singrs
148. Singra
149. Singrs
150. Single
151. Singrs
152. Slngra
153. Singra
154. Singra
155. Singre
156. Singrs
157. Singra
158. Singra
159. Singra
160, Singra
161, Singrs
162, Shngra
163. Singra
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SI.
No. ihsna Union Name of School

District: Serajgsnj
164. Sersjgsn(
165. Serajganj
166. Serajgan)
167. Serajganj
168, Sersjgenj
169. Sersjganj

70. Sersjganj
Ill. Serejgsnj
112. Sarajgsni
113, Sersjganj
174. Sersjganj
175. Serajganj
176. Sersjganj
Ill. Sersjgsnj
178. Senejganj
179. Serajganj
80. Serajgsnj

181. Sersjganj
182, Sersjganj
183. Serajgsnj
184. Sersjgsnj
185. Serajganj
186. Serajganj
Ill, Serajganj

Wears
Wesrs
Rstankandl
Rat ankand I
Kawskhola
Kalia Her ipur
Kslia Haripur
Kalia Harlpur
Baghsti
Baghat i
Khokshebari
Sayadabad
Sayadabad
Bahul I
Behuhi
Seal Cole
Seal Cole
Rat ankand
Kaw a k ho Is
Bagbat I
Sayadabad
Bahul I
Seal Cole
Khokshabsr I

Akns Dighi
Chor Sscha lii
Bahuks
Saratol I
Dogachi
Ramgstl
Kadai PS
Chunishat i
Chak fuhhcocha
Ghors Chars
Chandro Chona
Baro Sslrutha
Konagati PS
Bag Dumun PS
Rajapur
Barshum Kuris
Chendidas Gent I
Purabar I
Ssyasheka
Pan is
Jarila PS
Norma Hate
Janus PS
Shswlobar i
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Diyision:Dhaka - - -- --

Si.
No. Thins Union Name of School

District: Tingail
188. S~dar

89. Sadar
190. Ssdar
191. Sadar
192. Sedan
192. Sadar

District: Sharhatpur
194. Shsriatpur
195. Shsri~tpur
96. Shariatpur

197. Shaniatpur
198. Sheriatpur

99. Shariatpur
200. Shsristpur
201. shariatpur
202. Shariatpur
203. Sharistpur

District: Wyuensingh
204. Nsndail
205. Nandail
206. Nandail
201. Nandail
208. Nandail
209. Nundail
210 Nandail
211. Randall
212. Nandajl
213. Nandail
214. Randall
215. Nandail
216. Nandail
211. Hsndail
218, Randall
219. Randall
220. Nandsil
221, Randall
222. Nandail

Karat is
Baghii IS Ho.
Wegra
Sontosh
Ksiipur
Gar lenda

Anger is
fludhrsksr
Binotpur
B inotpur
Pa long
Doreshar
Soi Ipars
Pa long
Chitolli
Wunicipai ity

Bet age ir
lAoirarpur
Hands I I
Chandipasha
Gangail
Rsjghathi
IJussli
Singrail
Achargoun
Sherpur
Jahangirpur
Kharua
Sherpur
Rajgethi
She rpur
Bet age ir
Wussli
Sherpur
Gangs I I

Woksudpur
Wohemnsdpur
Jsipera
Nari~ha

Kumunhli—nsnder Charpars
Sh Ibpur
Verets GPS
Alows Rhabsni
Bhahhuk Kandhl
Awe it is

Char Nlanatpur
Purbs Sonsmukhi PS
Chabblsh Rash I
Nob ipur
Balakhan~
Yortaishar GPS
Gram Chikondi PS
Chadsar PS
Keshlpur Hindupsre
Dakhln Uaddeparas

Jahangirnogor GPS
Tasra GPS
No.28 Dstaratls GPS
Phulbenie GPS
~UttarBensii
Passdonilla OPS
Narendrapur GPS
Southeast kechuri
Suretie PS
Songremkhsli GPS
Jehsngirpur (NJ
Abdullahpur OPS
Bishnupur PS
Oaskhln thorati
East Rajsbarls
Rank isnopur
NabIsb~dPS
Wet ikat~ GPS
Sursaran GPS

Mours GPS
Modhur Char
Jsipars Khelpsr
Islsnibsd GPS
Baits OPS
Katskhai I

01st r
223.
224,
225.
226.
221,
228.

IcE: Ohaki
Ooh ar
DoLar
Dohar
Dohsr
Dob ar
Dohar
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TOUR DIARY FOR TIlE CSA RECRUITED FIELD SURVEYORS
OF SCHOOL SANITATION PROGRAMME

icE J2hana Qualification

Patuakha 11

Bar isal

Mi r j agong

Bakerganj

1. Solerab Ilossain &
2. McI. Jakir hiossain

3. Md.Imam liossain
4. Md. All Al Razi
5. Md. Aminul Islam
6. Kazi Masudur Rahman

Diploma Engr.
B.A Pass

Diploma Engr.
Diploma Engr.
13.A Pass
13.A Pass

Sha r i a I Pu r Sa dar 7. Md. Mahfuzur Rahman &
8. McI. Ruhiul Amin I3uIbul

Diploma Engr.
B~A Pass

Kusht ia
Bogra

9. Bazlur Rahman &
10. Abdullah—Al—Sohel

11. Md.Tariqul Islam&
12. Dilip Kurnar Mukherjee

Sadar 13. Md. Rafiqul Islam &
Gabtoli 14. Md. Akbar hlossain

15. Khi.Shafiqul Islam&
16. Praiijit Kumar Roy

17. Md.Ramzan Au
18. Md. Abdur Rauf Sarkar

Diploma Engr.
Diploma Engr.

Diploma Enrg.
Ma~ter Degree

Serajgonj .Sadar 19. Md.Asadul Alam &
20. Md.Ahsanul Alani

Diploma Engr.
I.Sc. Pass

Ni iphamari

Na tore

Sadar

Singra

21. Md.Mahbubur Rahmari &
22. Md. Abdul Mannan

23. Md. Mazidul Islam &
24. Md.Enamul Kabir

Diploma Engr.
B.A Pass

Master Degree
Dl~1oma Engr.

Cli itt agong
Fen I

Pat i a
Cluiga I —

na iya

Khulna Palk—
gli acIa a

blploma Engr.
Diploma Engr.

Diploma Engr.
B.A Pass

Diploma Engr.
Master Degree.

Brahman Baria
Comi 1 Ia

Dhaka
Tangai 1

Sadar
Bor ura

Doli.s r
Sadar
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Mymensingli Nandail 25. Md.Mahbub Alam & Diploma Engr.

26. Liton B.A Pass.

For Field Monitor (Slaving qualification Intermideate Pass):

1. Nazrul Islam
2. Md. Shahin Reza
3. S.A Asaciud Towhieed
4. A.T.M Kabiruzaman.

For Transparent Monitor

1. Md, Zah!rul Ilaque (Qualification, B.Sc Engineer)
2. Arifur Rahman (Qualificcation, B.Sc Engineer)
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QuestIonnaire to JSvaltujte (lie Quality of Water Supply al-id S~flitation

System

1. Division______________________2.District_______________________

3. Thana - - -- ____________

5. School - - -

2. Type of Latrine

1) A—Type

3. Water Tank

a) Physical Observation

i) Leaking

b) Thickness of bottom Slab

i) 4 inch ii) 3 inch

iv) Any other specify

c) Quality of outside plaster

i) Good ii) Bad

iv) Notify if there be any

d) Quality of inside plaster

i) Good ii) Bad ill) Damaged

iv) Nolify if there be any

4. Union

ii) B—Type.

ii) Not Leaking

iii) below 3 inch.

iii) L)aneaged
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e) Present Condition of rfallk Cover

1) Good ii) Fair iii) FJad.

If bad Specify

f) Fixing system of water Lank cover is

i) Cover Fixed with by lunger: Yes. No.

ii) Locking system exist ? Yes. No.

lii) If any other specify

g) Is lice Tap with the Tank working ?

i) Yes ii) No

closed permanently, give reasons

any crack found in the structure

i) Yes (specify) if) No

iii) NoLice on cracks specify & identify possible repair

4. Latrine Unit

a) Quality of outside plaster of LaLiine is

i) Good ii)Fair ii) Bad

iv) Note on plaster condition

b) Quality of inside plaster of Latrine is

1) Good ii) Fair iii) Bad

v) Note on inside plaster

II

Ii) If

iii) Closed permanently.

iii) Damage

iv) Damaged



\
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c) Quality of G.I slceets(door) in respect of thickness is

i) Seems, 22 J3WG ii) Seems,26BWO iii) Simply Tin or Oilier thing

iv) Is there any hole iii lice door: Yes No

ci) Door Fixing System is:

i) Good ii) Bad

ii) Is the door painted: Yes No

iv) Condition of door if there is nny corrosion Yes No

e) Floor of latrine is

1) Good ii) Fair iii) Bad iii) Dafnage

iv) Note on damagecondition

f) Any other crack in lice structure

i) Wall ii) Steps iii) Roof slab

iv) Notes on damage

g) Water available inside lice latrine: Yes ~‘Io

If ‘No’ give reason

i) Js the locking system for outside exist~ Yes k~Io

Ii) Is the door can be locked frouui iniside: Yes

5. Tube weJI

a) Easy to operate

i) Yes ii) No iii) If no reason

b) Water availability throughout tue year is:

i) Sufficiently available ii) Not Available

iii) Insufficieruily available

If insufficient, how many mon tic /days?



c) Condition of platform

i) Even hair ii) One side seitled/sunked

iii) Broken and uneven settlement observed

ci) Condition of Stair

i) Good ii) Fair iii) Bad

e) Js the sLuclent use water Frouui the tank for drinking

i)Yes ii)No

- If ‘No’ reason

Annex—Ill of Page 4

If ‘No’ presently from they are using waler for drinking
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Questionnaire for determination of level o[ usage of the water and sanitation

facilities by the boys, girls Teachers arid any other users respectively.

1. a) Divisio,n:

c) Thana

e) School

2. Type of Latrine

i) A—Type ii) B—Type.

b) District

ci) Union

3. For Studenits Only (minimum 10 students to be surveyed from each class)
A) Are you aware about Lice sarcilation syslem of yout chool 7

Class I II Ill IV V Total ~4 F

Yes

No

If No, Remarks
If yes, why

13) Are you Actually using it ?

Class I II III 1V V Total M F

Yes

No

If No, Reasons:
a) It remains locked when needed.
b) No—availability of water inn Tap.
c) Whether it remains dirty or emits bad smell.
d) Any other reason/reasons specify
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C) how many limes you use the latrine in a day 7

Class I II III IV V Total F

Once

Twice

No~at
all

D) Is the filling of water Lank is done 7
i) regularly ii) when required

D) Who fill the Water Tank~
I) Student

ii) Teacher -

iii) Oilier

If Filling is not clone i-egularly the reasons are
a) Tubewell is very Shard.
b) Discharge of water is very insufficient.
c) Tubewell is very high.
d) Any other reason, specify.
e) Not necessary.

E) Once filled, how long it goes:
1) One day ii) Two days iii) More

F) how the filling of Water Tank is done?
I) regularly ii) When requires

G) Do you think the rio. of latrine/urinal is
i) sufficient ii) insufficient
sufficient

4. For Teachers

iii) more than

A) Do you think privacy is mainlaineci properly by tlie~existing
system 7

a) Response from male teachers
b) Response from female teachers
c) If ‘No’ Give suggestions

i)Yes
i )Yes

ii) No
ii) Nb
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B) Do you thinik lice present design of
sanitation system is adequate/proper/unfit
a) Response from male Leachcers i)Yes
b) Response from female teachers i)Yes

If No, Specify reasons

c) Any other opinion

water supply and

ii) No
ii) ~‘Io

C) Do you think that rate of attendance is a cbniributing
factor to good water supply and sanitation facilities 7

a) Response from male teachers
b) Response from female teachers

D) Do you think that poor girls attendance is a c~nitributirig
factor of non existeimce/poor water suppJy amid sanitation
facilities 7

a) Response from male teachers
b) Response from female teachers

F) Are you happy about Lice existing male/female segregation
I) Yes ii) No iii) If not why

F) Is there any problem for sharing time latrine with student~
i) respond from teachers
ii) respond from student

G) Are these latrines being used by the outsiders
i) Yes ii) No iii) If yes, how many

G) Are these lubewells being used by the outsiders
i) Yes ii) No iii) If yes, how many

i )Yes
I )Yes

ii) 1-b

i-i) lo

I )Yes
i )Yes

11) t’Io
II) I’io
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Questionnaire for detera,inatiori for level of maintenance o[ the
racilities and (lie nietlzoilology used

A. Condition of ceramic pan
good scratched broken

13. Is the trap (p or s) working ?

yes - - No

C. Door workabality (with locking system)

LIII workable L~Partia!lY workable~1~lockimI~ system notexist

I) Condition of stopcock (inside time latrine)

working working but leaking not workir~g
Waler tank

11111 working working but leaking not working

F. Condition of Y jurict ion
Gate valve exist

- yes - - LIII no

Pit in use

LII both pits use at a lime LII one pit use at a time
F. Condition of external overall environmilent

LI improved partially improved same as
- ‘~ before

G. Water tank cover
~ workable as design not workable design fault

-- - ---- -- - very hard

Ii. Tubewell workability
~ water is available low discharge very hard to

as designed - - operate

I. Cleaning by lice student

LII is being done partly done not at all
J. Water tank cleaning

LII clone periodically Eli occasionally [I] not at all
K. Locking arrangement after school hours

maintained LI parLly maintained ~no locking system

L. Who clean the tank

i) student ii) leachcer ÷student
iii) other than teacher & student
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M. Who clean the Latrine

I) student ii) teacher + student

iii) other than teacher & student

N. Who keeps the key of time latrine

i) student ii) teacher + student

iii) oilier then teacher & student

O. Ilow often it j~cleaned -

P4 Do the school got fund for maintenance ot latrine/ 1W

i) yes ii) no

Q. Do they need to spend any fund for maintenance ot Latrine! TW

i) yes ii) no
if yes, how mu cli and whommu f ionic fund jece I veci

F-
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Deternrinat ion or level of knowledge (of the students)

a) Name some safe water sources ?

b) What is tIne importance of safe water 7

c) Why we should use latrine 7
i) privacy
ii) to get rid from diseases
iii) prevent diarrhoea - - -

d) Do you think we should wash hand after defecation 7

i) yes ii) 110

if yes, why

e) Do you wash hand before taking meaJ 7
i) yes ii) no
if Na, why

1) Doyou think we should use sondhe/ shoe always while going to

latrine ~

i) yes ii) no

if yes, why

g) Do you know, what is Diarrhoea 7

In) Wlia t are the causes of Diai rlmoea 7

i) What precautions we should lake to prevent Diarrhoea 7
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To de t erini tie (lie r~eqtier; cy or hygiene educa(ion
(Student /Teachcr / Other )

a) have you heard about hygiene education 7

b) From whom you have learnt it or who Laugh I you 7

c) Do you practice it 7 - -

d) Do you think you are benefitLeci from this lessoni/t~acliincg~

e) Do you comnmuunmicate these messages to your pareri1s~ friends,
family members and others 7

f) rreacllers mmnay be asked wiie ther they have organized any group

discussion among students or not ~
i) Yes ii) No

I f Yes how many 7

g) Whether teachers as well as s-luclerits practice hygiene

principles in school eriviroicinemit or not.
1) Yes ii) No

Impact on girls Attendance

( Inspecting from attendance register

Attendance March
1993

March
1994

lmicie/
decre

October
1993

June/July
1994

lncre/
Decre

Class—Ill

Class—IV

Class—V
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